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REPO r:;:' OF PROCEEDirGS OF THE .ERIC :r LIBRARY 

A SOCIATIO!J comrnrL AT 'ID- 1IHTER . EETL;G HELD 01~ 

DECEHBE 29 and 30, 1921, T ~HE lM K HOTEL, CHIC GO, 

r11r~ors. 

FIR T ES ·ION 

Thursday, December ~o ..,.., , 1921. 

The meeting was called to order by resident Root, 

at 10 o ' clock, A. · • , December 29, in the Crystal Roon, 

Hotel herman. 

THE PRE IDE1!T: I think a q orum of the Co ncil is 

1.0 r 1 resent, so that re can · egin with the program. 

The firAt item of ·usinesa ia a report from t .especial 

co .. ittee hich , .. ae ar ointe· in connection ·ith the 

af-iliation of state associations. 

The re~ort of the committee rae presented 

by·~. E~1ard D. Treedell, as follows: 

(Insert) 

v 
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Yo have heard the re;ort . re there 

any remarks upon it? If not it will be received . There 

ill be still a number of states, probably, re resented 

01 the old basis . If there are d· ly accredited delegates 

on that old basis I hope they will understand that this is 

still the year 1921 an~ therefore they are entitled to 

represent their respective states . Have you any ether 

business, ::r. "ilarn? The revision of the Constit tion 

is that state, territorial or regional chapters of the 

Aruerican Library Association may be established ~ the 

Council. Therefore I rresume this report ought to be 

formally voted on by the Council . Jnless there is ob-

·ection e will consi :er the report of the Committee is 

a moticn and the question is efore yo -i you 

esta· lieh these chapters? 

iR . _.A:BORU: I as on that committee that ~rote 

the By-las and I am su~e it 7aa not in or mind that one 

state should be represented by t·70 associations, and I 

notice that Indiana has ~oth the Trustees Association and 

t.e Library ssociation ap1 lyin · for membership. It is 

ossible the By- la·:tJ"s have nothin · to cover that, but I 

was rather surprised to see ·oth of those as ociations 

there . 

• 'I'\''EEDELL : The Ey- lars say each state association. 



The Co:n:mittee adjudged that the Ind..iana Library ssocia-

tion ,,;aa a state association and the Imliana Trustees 

Associc..tion was a state association. 

THE PRESID-NT: The lano·uage of the Consti t 1t ion is 

as f ollot7S: 

" tate, territorial or regional chapters of 
the American Library ssociation may be estab
lished b the Council at the written request of 
ten members ." 

. IR . ~ lTBORif: I don't see hm: there cFn be more than 

one state chapter of an association. It is pro)ably 
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slipshod work on the part of the Committee on Constitution 

a.nd By-la··;s, but it seems to me there shoul · be but one 

chapter in each state. T~at was the intention. 

The motion, having been dulr seconded, was 

thereupon duly carried. 

THE PR:CSIDEiTT: ,·'hat other business have you? Has 

any member of the Council any other usiness? Other 

members 'vvill be nov1 invited to cor.o.e in. r •• H. Ranck 

will p1·esent a report on the subject of Library Revenues . 

LIBRARY REV""":1';-u S 

TR . • H. RA':JCK : Mr . Presid.ent, members of the 

Council, the resolution for discussion , I think, has been 

sent to all members in advance . It proha'ly is not 

necessary to read it at this time. I might say that 
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the committee on this bject has had its own difficulties--

one n: ember in 1Iaesachueette an._ the other in California, 

e.n' all the work has be .... n done b correspon,,ence, and with 

vacaticns and other absences it has been difficult to get 

together in a satisfactory w?y . It .10uld have been n:uch 

more satisfactory to have had a meeting here the~r could 

sit don and thrash out all these various questicne. 

The report, as the resolution was fin~lly adopted and 

sent in,· as some.hat in the nature of a con~romise with 

reference to tactics. There :as a question in the minds 

cf the Committee whether giving all of the reasons for the 

resolution , ould not make it too lon; and 'ihether j at 

the nub of the whole business should not be put out ih 

t ~e form of a resolution. That is a question of tactics. 

There ;as also in the minds of the Cor.mittee to 

main ideas--one the question of reven es of support and 

the other the matter of service. It was believed by 

the~ committee that if the American Library ssociation 

adopts somethin.::; in the .·ay of , l1.at they consid.er~ a 

reasonable suP ,ort of the libraries they should couple 

,·:i th it some idea of what they consider reason:::.ble in the 

;ay of a standard of service that should go with such 

sup.ort . Another difficulty in a tling of this kind is 

the fact that the onditions vary very greatly in 
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different parts of the country. The purch9..sing po··,er 

of a dollar in some communities is very much greater 

than in others, and to take all of these varying elements 

into account s.nd to embody them in a resoJution or report 

would make it quite lengthy. For that reason it see1..1ed 

advisable, at least on the floor of the Council, to 

eliminate those features. · e have them here a.nc~ if 

desired we will be gla' to present the steps that lead up 

to these various conclusions embodied ·in these resolutions. 

A year ago the •7hole subject of library revenues 

·,:as discussed some\-:hat in the light of the effect of the 

·:;ar on taxation and the reaction of the public mind with 

reference to suprort of educational institutions of which 

the libra,ry is a part , because of the greatly increased 

taxation, and also further because of the slump in industry, 

all of Y'hich have a very vital bearing on this whole subject . 

I might say in this connJction that there is now 

gping on in this country an organized car:1paign to reduce 

taxation, not only nationally but locally, and it is 

fostered I think--I i,ould not say definitely, and I r:ould 

not care to have this go outside of this room in print, 

but I was at a meeting some time ago where a representa

tive of the United States Chamber of Cor.ur.erce ·ras 1 resent 
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and. there eresome pretty wild statements made there 

with reference to municipal and governmental taxation. 

The whole idea that was presente::l. ·~ms that all governmen

tal functions are necessarily extravagant and wasteful, 

ancl that private business is the only kind. of business 

that is successfully managed and economically managed, 

and it was part of an organized campaign of buainess men 

to combat any increased taxation, local and state, for 

all sorts of purposes. That ~as a thing that was brought 

out at this meeting of business men which I attended, 

representing the United States Association of Commerce. 

I have seen that thing crop out from representatives of 

chambers of cow.rherce in several places in this country, 

the idea being that most of our present ills are due to 

the high cost of Goverm~:ent, and so forth. These things 

all have eome bearing on the revenues of educational 

institutions and schools an libraries get from their 

communities or wherever they get them. uublic opinion 

is being created in the minds of business men that the 

country has gone too far, perhaps, with reference to 

support; that is, that it is too costly and too great a 

burden on business and so on, and those are facts which we 

will have to deal with in our respective comr.1uni ties. 

As I have said, the idea I gathered from several 
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of those meetings which I attended and read about is to 

discre(u t governmental activities as being extravagant, 

and so forth. 
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Another interesting phase of this is that there 

is cropins out in several parts of the country, as a 

part of this taxation question, a movement to tax public 

properties . There is an organized movement in our own 

state at this time to levy taxes on property , for instance 

municipal ~·;aterworks and various other municipal activities 

that have always been exempt froz:: taxation; in other 

words, to cut down the cost on general property . 

So much by way of a general statement of this 

problem of taxation as it relates to the subject in hand . 

If you ·:ould be interested, Mi' . President , I think it might 

be ·1·.orth while for me to state some of the points that 

the committee considered as leading up to the Resolution 

as finally presented. I might say that this subject was 

discussed somewhat at Swampscott in the light of the 

Ontario law, and going down to Boston on the train I found 

a neighbor of mine, who is the production manager of one 

of the largest furniture factories in this country and one 

of the leading furniture designers of the country. :e had 

a 1 i ttle visit. He wanted to know whether I ','Vas· going 

down to this meeting to talk to or be talked to. ·--hen I 



told hirn I ·as going to do something of both I sprung 

this idea of the amount of money that he woul" consider 

reasonable for the support of a library, and among other 

thin~s I said I as going to say something about one 

·iollar : er capita :ould be a reasonable amount, a minin:um 

for library sup1 ort. I said, 11
: ... 0·; does that atri\:e you?n 

He said, "I think you are very modest ." Let me give you 

t:!:1e ackground of this 1 an and ho r he looked at this thing. 

I e is a cotch 1an. He came to this country to design 

t' _e f rni ture and other things for the Biltmore otel of 

r e":7 York, and he '• as going dorm to fo\ ork to consult 

abo t the .esigning of sorue other hotel :'urni ture. He 

deaigned furnitu=e for the International Exposition and 

interior decorations and furniture for the Shi ring Board . 

H has traveled around this country a great deal and sees 

ancl kno ··s the attitude of the laborer and 1hat progressive 

.anufact rers are doing to deal .. ;i th the labor q est ion 

fro:rr. a I rotection oint of vie,v. He said, "You f ello'.":s 

are mo~ est ." He said, 11 The thing that impresses me about 

the libraries of this country 11--and he kno·:vs the libraries 

in Germany, in Enfslancl, in Scotland and in the United 

eta te s--he saic:, 'I al ··aye use the li br3.ri es , herever I p-o . " 

He said, "The biggest asset the libraries of the United 

States have is the spirit of service on the part of the 
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employee in the library .... ork." He said, "I don't know 

how you get it. You don't get it ilith the money you 

pay. 11 He se,id., "That is one of your biggest assets. 11 

He as.id, "I go to the ·J e· · York Public Library, or the 

libraries of Chicago, Boston or any other city." He 

said, "I find that epiri t in the 1ork ever ·rhere in this 

country." He said, 11 It is the kind of thing that any 

commercial enterprise would be only too glad to pay for 

if .. ;e could get it. It is the kind. of thing that the 

Statler Hotels advertise that they have and don't give." 

That is the way it struck him. In his concern they 

give considerable attention to the morale of the men. 

He said, 11· .oney alone will rot do it." He sa.icl, 11 I have 

seen the psychology of this thing amongst men those uages 

11 I ' have been increased from 18 a week to 35 or : so a ~eek. 11 

.e sa id, "It d.oes not last long so far as the - reduction 

point of vie .1 is concerned," and he looked at the library 

in the cor:z·unity as doing that very thing. He sa id, "One 

dollar per capita is a mere bagatelle for doin~ that thing 

in the comm1 ni ty. n That ·vas his idea as to , hat a library 

should be. I :as rather interested in that, of course • 

. !oat -eo le think of these things in terms of aggregates 

an the aggregate inorease for a~l as no1 being paid 
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strikes tLeill as very great. 

R C. 1' . A:D ....,.~~: hat· is the average no , in this 

country? Ho·::r much is the increase? 

• RA. CK : 'i'he average on one hundre..:i libraries 

from taxation alone · as 53 cents, but that dia. not take 

into account revenues from other sources . t Swa.>nI scott 

the c1iverage =as vmrked out as 53 cents . T :ie highest 

from taxation ~aa ~- . 47 1 er capita, tho gh the Puolic 

Library of Beaton, from taxation alone , .ras 99 cents and 

a fraction, and in adii tion to that they have other thi'llo·s . 

There are quite a number of libraries that are getting 

rom tax~tion alone over :1 . 00 per ca ita from the 

comt-nuni ty. 

"R . : • S. DUDG Oi: : Is that where the arno nt of taxes 

on property is very great, here the high rates are in 

existence? 

• RArCK: :,o, "' one of the highest cities is Gary, 

Indiana. Another high one is: e~ton, 'ass . , a resi~en-

tial city, and anothe~ high one is East Cleveland, almost 

~1 . 00 for taxation alone. 

These are some of the points that the Committee 

considered but did not put into this re1ort. I might 

say that it stril'·es me that persons who have not gone 
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into this thing very much at all ·11ill p robably want 

some additional information, and the committee will be 

glad to get ad~'.i tional information for consideration 

before any final statement is given out . Here are some 

of the points that we considered at part of this general 

statement leading up to one dollar per capita. 

(Peading from report of Committee.) 

That state~ent is based on an analysis of 

several cities that I ~ade in ap: lying the figures of 

companies like the Inclustrial insurance companies, · the 

Prudential, the !.ietro1,oli tan and the Old Age Pension 

schemes of Germany and England, where they have arrived 

at something like a dollars and cents value of the lives 

of the peo1 le in the conn.mni ty. As I have applied the 

average of theee to several cities, they are r;rhat you 

might term the economic value, from an insurance point of 

view of the lives of the average Persons of the cozmnuni ty, 

about twice the assessed valuation of the property. For 

instance, in a community like Luskeegon, a manuf :.cturing 

to~n'n, the a ssessed valuation is about ~' 50 , 000> COO ., a 

little over $1, 000 per capita of the assessed valuation. 

Apr lying it in another way, the human value, the peorJle 

·rould be about (: 100 , ooc ,, ooo . I d.on ' t kno·:v .rhether that 

would hold in every cor:nmuni ty . There are differences in 
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values, but ,;re have been accustomed to think of -::'Teal th 

in terms of property, in dollars and cents, not thinking · 

of the great asset of the community, the peo:,le of the 

001,unity are. For inetanca, if you had the people here, 

in Chicago, in the spirit of Chicago, it ould b~ ~orth 

more in an economic ay than all the pro1 erty in the city. 

Thia hur.ian asset can reach i ta highest value o:r1ly through 

the development of the intelligence and character of the 

people. I think there can be no question about that. 

'Ihe intelligence and character of the peor,le, as they 

3.r; developed, increase the producti Ye power of the 

comn;1.mi ty. 

Thia is a matter of state-wide concern rather 

than of merely local concern. Ho statecan afford to 

allo·., any section of the tate to gro·.. _ in ignorance 

because of its vit~l relation to all the people of the 

state. Good. "ooks have always been recognized as a 

powerful means for the development of the individual. 

(reading from report.) 

That principle has been fundar.1entally accepted 

-ith reference to our schools throughout this countny 

.. rett/ generally, and legislation with reference to 

schools ia based upon state legislation rather than 

merely local legislation. In other Jorda, the state 
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insists and guaranties that every boy and girl in every 

part of the state shall get a certain minimum of educa

tion1 regardless of the pronerty values in that state 

or in the different communities. 

(Peading from report.) 

"Public libraries are an essential part 

of the educational machinery of the state, and of all 

educational agencies they are most democratic , aPJ:)ealing 

to and serving all ages and all classes." 

I think we ·rill all agree to that statement. 

11 It is the duty of the state to provide for the 

organization an. aclequate support of public libraries by 

general state laws." 

Most of our states have general state laws, 

but they provide for little or none of what we might call 

mandatory support. There is in some communities, but 

it is very small. Most of them haven't any. 

"It is the duty of the state to encleavor to 

equalize the education~l opportunities for all the people, 

~roviding the means whereby all the people may receive 

certain minimum op~ortunitiea for eiucation, regardless 

of the inequalities of weal th in :1· f erent sections. 11 

In a certain county in liichigan there are 

school -:ict r icts ·where the taxable weal th per child is 
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only ·;1400 and in ether school dlictricta the taxable 

c' 1ealth ie ,14,000. The co1m nity that has 1 14,000 per 

capita per ?hild ' f' .i.· , , s sor e O- "-1e • o~ derived from 

taxation on that pro1erty and it goes to the comm nity 

for the child living in the district where there is only 

,~1400. In some of the suburbs o_ Cleveland it was 

even more striking than this illustration from this 

.. i chigan count)'. In some places in the S;!.;~e county as 

Cleveland there was ~· 301"' in one com1 ,ni ty as against only 

20 in another community in the same county. I think 

the American Library saociation is as anxious that that 

principle should apply to libraries as to schools. 

Another po int is that the A erican Library AssOcia-

tion shotld declare that the chi ef st1.Pport for a ublic 

library sho, ld be prom the prople directly served, that is 

through local taxation; that is that the at~te as a 

vhole should su:Pplement such sup art by state grants ihich 

would guarantee a minimum.of library service to all the 

peo le and the basis of support should be the number of 

peo1le to be served rather than a percentage or a mill 

tax on the assesse, valuation. That follo· e from •that I 

have said before. I think the American ~ibrary Associa-

tion should go before the American people and say that in 

all educational ork libraries an: schools have already 
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been recognized, and schools have been recognized of 

course, but the :people to be served shoulc-. be first con

eidere'l rather than the weal th in a particular section or 

community .here the people live. 

Then the matter of service comes in, which is 

covered in the resoolution ~hich has been sent out,giving 

some idea in very general terms, about how much service 

may reasonably be ex ectcd from a given am unt of money . 

During the last t~o or three months I suppose I got two 

or three or four letters a ;eek from different parts of 

the country asking ho· much money I think they ought to 

raise to do a certain amount of work . You can't a~· 

that off hand. I had a letter from the assachuaetta 

Board of Education the other day sayin; they ante~ to 

kno,;: ihat I thought as to horr money they ought to spend 

for ·· ooks in a community 110•11 oi::ccula ting 17., 000 volumes 

a year. uestions of that sort are ~aised. I don 't 

think the Americah Library ssociation should .eclare it

self on any such a basis as that, but people ho are 

making p budgets ant to knm: about these things. If 

the American Library Associati~n could see its ~ay clear 

to declare itself that a certain amount per capita of 

the population it served is a reasonable minimum it 

old certainly help a ,hole lot in the ma~ing up of 
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1:mdgets. 

In discussing this problem of ~1 per capita it 

is assurnecl there is only one library in the community. 

Such a statement, if you go into details, should take 

account of communities where there are what you might 

call other library agencies supplementing the work of the 

public library. Take Cijicago, for example, with the 

:iewberry Library, the C:rerar Library, and some other 

libraries here are doing public ,10:rk and :relieving the 

general public to that extent of a certain amount of 

expense, and that should be taken into consideration. 

This one dollar per capita that we had in mind 

as a reasonable minimum was where there is only one 

library in a cormnunity, taking the ~hole burden, and 

perhaps a series of resolvtions shoula cover a point of 

that sort . ilhere there are large endovrnd. libraries in 

the community, serving the public freely, the amount for 

the ~ublic library would necessarily not be so great as 

in a community where there is only one institution. 

laahington would be another example of that sort, vvi th 

all of its wealth of library resources. 

The :resolutions also stated, as sent out, that 

for a certain type of service, where there is only one 

library in the community, that (2 per capita would not 
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b.., an unreasonable amount, or words to that effect. 

i7e ant to be ver careful that .,.e should not in any 

1ay venalize the librariea that are now spending more 

than one dollar , by giving the American public the idea 

that that was enough , because as I said there are a num

ber of libraries in this country that are no·, spen ing 

more than one dollar , that are now receivin.; from taxation 

alone mere than one dollar, up to 11 .50, and the idea 

shoulc. indicate that some kind of service that mi ght be 

expected from different amo nts · as included in the reso

lution. 

hr . Chairman, this, in a rambling sort of ray , 

is ,hat the Committee had in mind, some of the things the 

Committee considered in arr iving at the statement ~hich 

as sent out to the members of the Council. It is a big 

subject. It is a comvlicated subject and it 19 a 

difficult subject. Yet it is vital to every tax supported 

library in this country. I had a letter from the Pacific 

Coast the other day askin~ for some information about 

this very thing. They are p against this proposition. 

The tax levying body feels that they must retrench and 

they are goin- about it. The librarians there seem to 

be happy in the thought that they are faring very well 

ae compared to other municipal departments in getting 
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what they got last year; that while service has in-

creased and other things have increased they have got to 

get along with what they had last year, but other li-

~raries are cut or threatened to be cut, and this 1hole 

subject is more or leas hazy in the minds of many of us, 
if 

and/we can put our combined knowledge and experience to-

gether in the form of a resolution or a series of 

resolutions I think it ,1ill be of great service to all 

the libraries of this country. 

HR. DUDGEOH: 1Iay I ask -.vhy those 1 i brari es are being 

cut? 

MR. RA1CK: So far as I know it was the feeling that 

it uas unim: ortant. Tacoma was one of the places. There 

is a good deal of unemployment there and it is more 

c:if~icult for,people to ray taxes where there is unem-

ployment. 

··R. DUDGEOZJ: Hard times? 

HR. RAlrnK: Yes, hard times. 

?1. R. DUDGEOH: In those 100 cities, where the income 

averaged 53 cents per ca1 i ta, vrhat "l'ould )e the average 

rate of taxes in those 100 cities? 

MR. PAIJCK: The rate of taxation is a difficult thing 

because of the ·different rates of assessment. Rates of 

taxation don't cut very much figure, because they are 
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often rnioleac .. ing, because of the difference in assessoents, 

and the assessment law in Illinois and Chicago is altogether 

different from what we have in Michigan--that is not a fair 

1::iasis of coi:1parison a:t all . 

MR. DUDGEON : The comparison is forced on us by every 

taxing body before which we appear . It has aleays been 

forced on us. hat is the average taxation in these 

other cities? I wonder if you have the figures relathre-

ly, ,yorthlese as they may be, have you the figt1.rea? 

UR. RAHCK: All I kno'.1 is the compilation of the 

census . We based it only on the terms of population 
I 

:per capita. 

MR . DUSGEOJ:J : Theoretically that may be all right. 

i.R . RAl CK : As a matter of fact in the census they 

. have reduced it to a per capita basis and they recognized 

that that is the fair way to go about it . The libraries, 

so far, are faring better than some of the other institu-

tiona . 

)iR. AiTDREV: S: Isn ' t that generally true? 

HR . RANCK: I think so . I think the libraries are in 

a better position before the • mericah reople today than 

ever before, but 1:re all knoi.'r that ·-;e haYe a long ITay to 

go yet to meet conditions . In most cities the library 

is not as well sup1orted, relatively, as the schools are . 

lb 
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·~e are much better off than ~e were ten years ago, bUt I 

think a declaration from the P.merican Library Association 

of ,vhat is a reasonable minimum support for certain 

standards of service ·vould help all of these cities. 

, R. LOCKE: I 1J;ould like to point out d:lo 1 r . Ranck 

and you who read the Library Journal that the 50 cents 

that we levied in the Province of Ontario as a minimum, 

·we did not pass any series of resolutions, but simply went 

up and got the 50 cents purely as a matter of democracy, 

and we told the Hinister of Education that that was what 

. we wanted. He s:i.id, 11 Do you think that ia really enough? 11 

Fe are going to go as far as we possibly can. One of 

our problems in regard to taxation ·:vas raised by Mr . 

Dudgeon, and is as serious ·ii th us as it is with you. 

We suffer in our provinces from having too many retired 

farmers who have settlecl in our towns, and they have 

nothing else to do but to get on the library boards and 

one of our missions ie to keep retired farmers off of the 

Boards. . en ,7e have a per capita he can t t exercise very 

much personal control or keep us from getting larger 

populations in the towns, anu therefore, having more 

people and getting more money. I have no dou')t, aft er 

tryin-; out the law for t'.10 or three or four yea.rs, we 

might say sixty cents, and go on from that. In some 
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nlaces in Ontario v1e are getting much more than fifty ... 

cents. e have had only a one year ' s trial of it and 

a good many of us not only get that, but get a soo .. ' deal 

_;1-e.a.s besides. Talk about appropriations being cut--I 

think the library posi t i on in our country is as Mr. Ranck 

says it is "rith you-it is better than it has been before. 

The library appropriation of Toronto was the only appro-

priation that was not cut and ":Te hope with succeeding years 

that will be still more so. The fight comes in the 

tmvns. ·e find in towns of 15, 020 and less, it is 

difficult to get the proper suprort and put the library 

on the same basis as the hish school. 

MR. RANCK: Last year we made a study of ~Uchigan 

cities of 10,000 and over and only six were getting, from 

all sources , more than 50 cents per capita. It was in 

those small to~ns of 5000, 10,000, 15,000 and 20,000, 

where they were being starved to death with their library 

suprort. In many of the progressive communities business 

men get on the board vrho are new at these things and they 

1"Tant to do things and want somebod.y to tell them how, and 

it seems to me the American Library Association is the 

organization to tell them. 
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THE PRESIDENT : You have in your hands, thanks to 

the courtesy of the Librery Journal, the stnndard 

which the Committee on Library Revenues recommend Adopt-

,Afill you speak to that? I don't kno,;1 but that we 

ought to have it read, Perhaps Mr . Hilo m had better 

read that through to us. 

(Mr, Ranck reed the rccommendqtion of the Committee.) 

':'HE P i1 \3 IDE T 'i': You have heard the resolu~ion sub-

mitted by the Committee. Do you wish to speak to that 

resolution" 

NISS JULIA ROBINSON: I wish that mhe resolution took 

recognition of the fact that the smaller the community 

the lsrger per capita it me 0 ns. I have in mind one com-

munity in Iowa, where we have the maximun limit, five 

mills, and I think the balance ~f the year, in order to 

have books, the librari n was willinf7 to suspend her sal-

ary. I am afraid that, when this matter comes before 

our legislature, they will 

(

is necessary. There should 

for the different sizes of 

s a y one d o 11 q r is a 11 t ha t 

be, it seems to me, a greding 

communities, 

DR . ANDRE JS: I can't believe that New York needs an 

income of c)9 ,000,000 a year to do its work Houldn I t .. 
it be advisable to nut in a limit as a guard against 

misapprehension? I think a public libr~ry system 
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which would cover such cities as Syracuse -- and certain 

public libraries I am excluding, but cities as New York 

and Boston -- and I note a comma has crept into tbe se-

cond line of this, that ought not to be there. 

{ 

MR . 

us is 

FDWIN H. ANDER~ON (New York): The situation with 

very much complicated by reason of the fact that 

our book reference libr a ry is not maintained by the city. 

There are other~ public libarires in New York, and 

this would not apply to New York at all. I did not re-

ceive this at my desk before I left New York, nothing 

about this at all, and Mr. Stohm iells me he did not re-

ceive a nything. 

TH :S SECRE T HY: The Secretary and the Headquarters 

Office force endeavored to mail, and thought that it 

had mailed mimeo graphed copies aEd prin±e-d mimeog1aph-

~, some two or three weeks ago -- I have forgotten 

the exact d a te -- as e a rly as we could after the st8te-

ments were received. They may have been s nowed under 

in the Christmn s rush, but they were mailed from Head-

quarters at least two or three weeks ago to every mem-

ber of the Council. 

MR. ANDER i3 0F : What is the size of these various 

cities that seem to have been the basis of the estimate? 

MR. RANCK: I think Hagerstown, Uaryland, was one 

of the smallest. That was a city of some 20,000, and 
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We thought of put t ing into it 

cities like New York. Chicago, Washin ~ton, whe re the 

conditions are different 8nd where they have the large 

endowed libraries. I think if you had the income of 

all of these it would c a rry it up pretty well, according 

to population. 

MR . ANDEHS ON: I doubt it. It is between forty and 

fifty cents, and as I recall the figures now, from taxa

tion. 

MR . RA NC K: I don't mean t a xation alone. 

capita figure does not mean taxation alone, but all 

revenue. 

MR . A1~DER.S ON: It might amount to fifty or sixty 

cents from taxa tion, but I doubt if it does. 

MR . RA NC K: The q~estion in the minds of the Committee 

was a matter of tactics, whether we should put all these 

matters into the report. S ome of the members of the 

Committee thought it would make it too long , and that 

the main idea would not get across a nd it would be bet

ter to shorten it up for tha t reason. 

MR . ANDERSON : 

a t all. 

I do not mean to opp ose the resolution 

For Gre a ter New York 37 cents per ce p ita 

taxation, and for the three Burroughs of New York, 35.4-

Greater New York 37 cents from tax0 tion alone. 
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( 
MR . 

but I 

WATSON: I am highly in favor of this resolution, 

hardly think it wise for New York Stqte to include 

such a provision as taxes, for the reason that School 

Districts there are authorized to raise money by tax, 

and there ·are not over eight or ten librqries in the 

whole of the State of New York, to my recollection, thAt 

are raising so much per capita. 

MR . BISHOP: I sincerely hope the resolution, in some 

form, wh e ther amended slightly or not to meet the wishes 

of the Council, will pass . I think all Af us have had 

the experience, particularly in recent years, of being 

asked to give definite st a tements of what is a reason-

able amount to be expected to be raised to maintain or 

carry on either individual libraries or departments in 

libreries or certain libr8ry activities . Of course, all 

the factor~ have to be taken into account, as we all 

know, but one of the difficulties under which we are 

laboring is the absence of any statement on the part 

of any authoritative body as to what is a minimum. For 

example, if I may speak to the last paragraph of the 

resolution, what is a fair percentDge of the income of 

the University to be devoted to libraries? I venture 

to say that six per cent of· the institutions not main-

taining expensive hospitals, in my judgment, would have 

yielded a fair amount -- I should have thought ten per 
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cent. would be better. That was the first time thet I 

h9d seen anything in print on the subject, and it aroused 

immediate attention on the part of Deans of Colleges and 

other Ohio associations, something definite to which we 

cqn work, or beyond whichwe can work as being a reason

able basis for public support. 

It seems to me it is highly with1n the province 

of the American Library ~ssociRtion to declare, and it 

is hi g h 1 y d e s i r ab 1 e t o d o t ha t •. I am no t c er t in t hat 

I agree with all of the points in this resolution. I 

should like to be shown, for example, tha t ~eading room 

a t tendance equal to or greater thmn the number of books 

for home use should be used. A city with one million 

books is not likely to have very many present in the 

reading room, in my observation. 

MR. M. S. DUDGLON: In my observation, I think there 

is no group of municipalities in which the strug~le is 

keener and none - in which this resolution would be more 

helpful than in some of the communities to which it does 

not apply. It seems to me the applicability of the 

rule to a minimum limit should be inserted, whether ten 

thousand or not I don't know, but I think a town of 

1,000 people, you can realize how far in a northern 

town you could get running a heatin plant, and paying 
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a janitor on. 1,000. 

That brings up the whole subject of the 

librqry dministr?tion, county service, and so 0n. The 

laws with reference to c~unty librqries and county serv-

ice are quite different in different parts of the countr r. 

(

Tn communities 

strstion ought 

of that sort the unit of library admini-

to be incre8sed. The overhead burden, I 

believe they call it in England, is something t~st we 

have not given sufficient attention, in all of our pub~ 

lie institutions. That is one of the great argumenta 

for country libraries, enlarging the unit of dministra-

tion, taking in a larger population. 

I 
About the reading room attendance, and so on, 

my observBtion is that you cgn get a larger reading room 

attendance -- of course, you don't alwRys count it --

than you can in the circulation of books, if you have 

the reading rooms sufficiently numerous, a good deal 

more in the reading room than the _ 1·1hole circulation of 

books. If you have your branch libraries a considerable 

distance apart, people will come there once a week to get 

books, something like that, and perhaps read a little 

while, but if they are near enough to be within easy 

walking distance they will come two or thl'ee times a 

week. Th~t has been our experience. We hRVe 14 li-

braries in different parts of the city And we are 
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getting seven more of them, and many of them are only 

three-quarters of a mile apart. We find th t that 

opens up new territory and does not cut into the old. 

MR. DUDGE OlJ: Do I understand the Committee places 

some limit tion on the size of the city to which this 

is applicable? 

U. ••• RA FCK: No, we don't say that, but we put it in 

this way: in a s~aller unit of administration, some-

thing about the overhead would make that larger in a 

larger population. 

f DR. A 1 DRE S: The same is true of the other side of 

it; the large cities don't need it. 

MR. R.Al{CK: Some of the cities hAve not the ne-

cessary service. I think we ought to stand for more 

service being put into the larger cities than now ex

ists. 

D ArDHE' Some have two dollars. 

r:. • R NCK: Some of the large librcries already have 

it, but in cities the size of ours, we are going to 

have graduates tn technology to handle the tecrrology 

department, and if you have other departments, you 

will have to have those who specialize in such things. 

J~y observation has been that the public will stand 

for that sort of thing if they get the service, but 
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we have not had the money to get it. 

DR. Al.DRE ' .S: That is what you have mentioned un-

der the two dollars. That would increase the income in 

large cities f a r beyond anything that is possible for 

us to intimate as desirable. 

l1R . RANCK: That is something to look forward to. 

I thought we had thBt in, about lookine forward to 

other things. 

I favor the resolu t, ion in eneral, but 

I think we are making a mistake in switching entirely 

from the taxation basis to the per capita basis and 

that we mi ght well stick to both of them. Mr. Ranck 

says 20,000 was the smallest city or town considered 

of these 100 libraries. In the rural communities, in 

the small to~ns which Miss Robinson and Dr. Dudgeon 

spoke about the per capita wealth is very much g~eater. 

generally, than in a city over 20,000. A.s so on as a 

city becomes an industrial city, there are a great 

many people ·,,ho don' t dd to the per cs.pita wealth, 

and there you can begin spending on the per capita 

basis, but take a rural community on a tax basis, they 

could g et an adequate income, but on a per capita basis 

they could not. It would be the same, I think, in 

county work. r any of the rural counties had much bet

ter be supported on a percentage basis than on a per 
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capita basis, because a county might be a very rich 

county without a large p.opulation. It seems to me that 

we would get a larger revenue on valuation in rural com-

munities and in large towns a larger revenue on the per 

capita basis. 

DR. E . C. RICH AR DbON: I am personally interested in 

four public libraries. I would be glad to see this 

thin~ on the per capita basis in three plAces, especially ,_, 

in frinceton~ . In Princeton I was chairman of the Trus-

tees from the foundation of the Libr ~ry until I began to 

draw out of library matters last year and was very ac-

tively interested in increasing their appropriation, 

which is now based on a third of a mill and the pos-

sibility of the Burrough giving half as much more, if 

they chose. Up to the present time we have not taken 

more than one-third of a mill, which amounts to . 6,000 

in a community of 6~000 people. I am also interested 

in the Chicago Public Libr8ry and have followed it 

with great interest. I believe I have some times paid 

$1,000 towards its support in a year. In Princeton 

my taxes will be perhaps $10 a year . I am interested in 

two librnries in the country, At my house in the 

country the boundary line runs between the two towns . 

One of the touns is a town of 700 inhabit~nts and has 
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a very act:iwe public librBry, of which I have the honor 

to be one of the Trustees. For that I believe we 

get nothing from taxation, because we raise it in other 

ways. In the north town, where I pay one-twentieth of 

the taxes, or fi ·1e per cent. of the taxes, it is a town 

of about 250 people. It covers perhaps 15 or 20 
\ 

square miles. The people have a great deal of diffi-

culty in rRising the amount of taxes they raise, which 

is about ~ 10,000 a year. They have worked up to 

about } 6,000, and in modern times they have had to 

come up to about 8 10,000 in taxes~ and there are 250 

people there. They have perhaps twe~ty miles of 

roads to ke e p up with that \/ 10,000. Two dollars per 

inhabita nt would be about what I would pay, that is, 

five per cent. of the taxes of that community. Now 

the people have to k e ep up twenty miles of roads, 
> 

(

keep them in order. 

to raise perhaps ~ 4 

going to do in such 

The smaller communities ought 

per year in taxes. What are you 

cases? There is no wealth 

a_mongst the farmers in Connecticut. Now, what am I 

going to say to those different people in those dif-

ferent places, except Chicago, where I am also inter-

es ted? I believe at Princeton it would be unfortun-

ate to have that $2 in effect . I thought, if it were 
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great deal to get that additional possibility of rAis 

ing the one - third of a mill, by a sixth of a mill ad -

ditional. The thing has been discussed a great deal 

in the State on that basis. 

What I want t ·o say is that, in view of these 

( different things, for propaganda pu1~poses, I almost be-

lieve it would be better to make a minimum. You have 

noticed that in all of this discussi~n we have gone im

medi~tely to $2 apiece . They will take it as ~2 apiece 

and they will think that they are getting to~ little for 

50 cents. In Princeton I believe it would have that 

effect, and $2 would enable us, to wo1~k with it as 

propaganda . 

I am greatly interested in the resolution in 

the matter of adequate support for college and uni-

versity libraries. I have been going into the mat-

ter of that expense a great deal lately, and, as we 

{ all know, the costs have been increasing more rapidly 

for college and univ e rsity libraries than for others . 

I hope the committee is going to continue its research 

in this directi-on and I shall be glad to put at its 

disposal such materials as I have gathered in that di-
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rection. 

MR. Gl_ORGE T. s ~_. T'2LE: One point that has not been 

touched on is the question of five volumes per capita. 

I have a shrewd lawyer on my Board and if I talked 

Bbout ~t 2 per capita, he would say, 11 You h,ci ve not 

reached that five ~olume per capita yet, and I think 

you hsd better reach that point first. 11 I think that 

very few of us have reached five volumes per capita. 

MISS ![A RY E. D0 1:VNEY: In some StRtes the schools 

heve brought about a settlement through the legisla

ture for equal school service or amounts to spend 

per school child all over the State. In Utah the 

legislature provided $ 25 per capita for children of 

school age in every county in the State, no matter 

~whether they lived in places where there was great 

wealth coming from the mines ')r other places where 

there was very little. It seemed to a ppea 1 to the 

legislators. It seemed to me that no great sen ti-

ment could be developed by pr ope ga nda, and if there 

are equal libr a ry privileges for all persons, regardJ 

less of whether they are in the cities or anywhere 

else, so much per capita, the whole thing to be 

equally divided, that it might bring about such a 

change as ~r. Ranck has presented, but I ~hink the 
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idea of the levy of the tax is a thing that a 9pe8ls to 

local bodies, county commissioners and the tax levying 

bodies. 

It has been my experience also that where we 

have a minimum 1"ate, we never can get beyond the mini-

mum. It is very difficult in the small communities to 

ever get above the minimum if you have a minimum re t e, 

but if we could develop the sentiment of equal library 

privile ges to everybody, so that it catches fire, as 

it has done in giving equal school privileges to all 

the children of the State, we could do something in 

this direction. 

Mr. Ranck spoke about salaries. There is a 

question of service, of efficiency in library service 

that we should never forget. The pay should be based 

on the quality, the k ind of service, as well as on 

how much money is proper. 

TH E .t'E·~~ I DENT: 

s ion? If not- -

Is there any other general discus-

MR . RANCK: I would sug gest that this ma t ter be re-

ferred beck to the Committee, to report bqck at a 

la t e r me e t i ng of the C o u n c i 1 , to inc or pore t e so me 'Jf 

the sug Gestions that have b e en brought up here. So 

I · move that this be done. 
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MR. RANCK: I would be glad to have an expression ~s 

to whether there should be any of that preliminary 

statement put in with what I read, giving the reasons 

for the argument, or limiting it simply to the state

ment of our belief, and so forth. 

MR. WHEELFR: A preliminary statement could 

be made, including in it the figures from some of the 

communities, based on the tax instead of the per 

capita. It does not seem to me that it is ~oing to 

be possible to generalize what a minimum tax should 

be, based on the populetion; but in my city and in 

almost every other city it has been my experience, in 

presenting these matters to the various tax levying 

bodies, it shouldbe incorporated in a preliminary_ state

ment for use before our local appropriating bodies. 

~e don't want to lose sight of the fact that we, as li

brarians, are meeting here and tellin~ the world that 

we should get ~l per capita. If the libr8rians say 

that, neturally it puts out the impression that we 

ere obviously interested. It seems to me that we 

might bring in some figures, such as Mr. Bowerman 

of Washington has made up, comparing appropriations 
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of schools and libraries. I don't remember his fi ures 

exactly, but he presented the fi~ures four or five 

years ago to show that public libraries should get a 

certain proportion of the amount that the public school 

system receives in cities of various types. From 

my own experience in my own town, a statement to that 

effect has been wonderfully effective and it sem.msto 

me that in practically every city where the librqry 

is not up to the standard, such a statement would be 

very he~pful, and something of that sort could be 

incorporqted in this preliminnry statement that you 

speak about. 

DR. RICH A~-{DSON: I thought we were coming to the 

point where, as the Stqte helps the small community, 

in the matter of State roads and the matter of edu-

c 0 tion, . th8.t the time had come to accord to the 

small communiti e s their equal privileges in the mat-

ter of libr ries. 

MR. RANCK: That is in the preliminary statement. 

TH~ PR ~ IDENT: Th e re is a communic 0 tion which I 

think you will be interested in which has come to the 

Secretary and I will ask him to read that. 

( 

THE s ,n R.., T RY : This i s a 1 e t t er f r om the Na ti o na 1 

"ssociation of Book Publishe rs, which the Executive 
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Board passed over to the Council yesterday to be read 

in connection with this discussion. 

(The Secretary thereupon read the letter.) 

THE PR_c; S IDEl~ 'i: : The next topic for discussion is 

the subject of Copyright Legislation. The discussion 

will be opened by Dr. M. L. Raney, Chairman of the 

Committee on Book Buying. 

COPY RIGHT L::::GL)LA ? ION. 

DH . RANE Y: Copyright legislation is an old subject. 

There are those here probably in the audience to whom 
I J 

it brings up some painful memories. Without tracing 

... 
it back to its Europep origin, it will be sufficient 

for the immediate purpose, if I say that the Author's 

claim to a monopoly of his product for a limited pe-

# 
riod of years is not only specifically covered by a 

provision in the Federal Constitution of 1787 and by 

a copyright law passed in the First Congre~s, 1790, 

but it ha~ also been the subject of enactment by twelve 

I ~ 
out of the thirteen original States before the :f..wtma-

t-=i--e-fl of that Constitution between the years 1783 and 
) 

1786. 

Since the assembling of the first Federal 
h 

Congress, there has been a more or less steady out-

pouring of legislation on this subject which has had 
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the steady tendency of increasing the number of subjects 

given protection and of fortifying the Author's rights; 

and yet there is a question, a very serious question, 

and it is one that involves the Na~~n'a public moral~ 
,'I.Al 

and it has been before us 1,,ij less than eighty-four years. 

!he question lies not in domestic authors' rights, but 

in our interna,:;ional relations, and here an unpleasant 

story mus,; be unfoldea in our national legislation. As 

long ago as l8j7, Henry Glay, in the Unitea States ~enate, 

presen ted a petition, signed by fif,:;y-etx prominent 

British aui;hors, heaa.ed by 1homae Moore, containing also 

the names of the poets, ·1homas Campbell, Hobert Southey, 
-~..,...,,; uk it.. 

' Samuel Hogere; G. P.H. James, Miss ~dgeworth; both 
1YI /\ 1'J. A ,II 

)t-1 srael1 a, Mr. and Mre. S. G. ·Hal) , Miss , 
A £. 

1nomas Uarl~ and others, appealing for the preveni;ion 
( . 

of the piracy of their writings, alleged to be currmt in 

America. 

Glay made efforts during five succeeding years, 

introducing his bill five times, t o car:ry out -the objects 

of these honorable petitioners. He could never succeed 

in get1:ing any fur-t:her than having his report ordered to 

_print. From t ime to time thereafter, others important in 

the annals of state, or of letters, have made the same ap

peal to the national Gongrese, but Without avaj_l. 
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For example, in 1842, and again in 1852, 

Washington Irving, with others, made an appeal. In 1848 

and again in 1866, Williaiu Cullen Bryant and others made 

an appeal. In 1852, Jamee Fen imo:r e Goop er and others 

made an appeal. In 1866, Longfellow and others made an 

appeal. On the occasion of both visits of Charles Dickens 

to this country, very great publicity was released in 

the effor-r, to get this injustice righted, and President 

Uleveland sent to the United States Congress no less than 

three messages making a similar appeal, and in 1886, when 

the International copyright Union was formed at Berne, 

he took the liberty of having an observer even at that 

early date, before the League of .Nations controversy, in 

the hopes that the data brought back by auc_h delegate 

would influence our legislation; yet to no avail. 10 

us~ this record will seem astounding. 

~here has been but one difficulty in the way 

throughout -this entire period, practically one preventing 

the consummation desired, and that was the 1ypographical 

and ~ognate unions. What was it they objected to in giving 

the foreie,ner copyright protection in our midst as we give 

it to our own authorA? ·.rhia sentence, which occurs in the 

copyright law of 1870, ie characteristic of our pronounce-
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ments down to the year 1891: 

".Nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to prohibit the printing, publishing, importa"tion, or 
sale of any book, map, chart, drama'tiC or mustcal com
position, prin't

1
CUt, engraving or photograph, written, 

composed or made by any person not a citizen of the 
United ::3'tatea nor resident therein. 11 

Piracy was profitable, that was the reason. 

Among those who spiked Henry Clay's guns, for example, 

was a prominent law publisher of the City of Philadelphia, 

whoae lie t of bo oles was pr act i call y a.11 1:mglieh, and 

who, a.t the time of his appeal to Congress, and hie sue-

ceaeful one, was issuing a series called "A Law Library " 

of 104 Volumes, bracing 185 ietinct ~nglish ,1torksr-, 

without a single American author represented. Piracy 

waa profitable. 

In the year 1891, there was passed what is called 

an International Uopyright Act, which purportea to give the 

foreigner the right which we had t.hus far been denying him, 

bu"t 'the powerful unions that had prevented any relief for 

a century drove a hard bargain, and t.t1a.t hard bargain was 

this: that in return for givj.ng the foreigner hie protec-

~ion as to our own, he must have his work printed in the 

United ~tates. He may have already had it printea abroad; 

He, of course, had to get the copyright t here. He must 

do it over again, in order to continue the privilege that 
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~he typesetters had had in the past. Nobody favored that 

~ 11 ~those who were parties to the discussion preceding 

the enactment of this law of 1891 -- and the discussion 

ran very actively through the preceding five yeare~'4nd 

ag9in in 1909, when this law came out for overhauling 

and our entire copyright enactmeni;s -were to be re-codified, 

the same hard bargain Vl,as driven, although at that time 

to the ranks of those who had been theretofore their 

opponents, there were actively added the librarians as 

well .. 

Now, the hard bargain, as hard bargains go, 

s.10 n • h has not paid • '1hey naturally , prol>a:e1,, 

expected that 11,nglish authors, for example, would be so 

anxious to get American prot edtion for their works i;hat 

they would send here for re-setting, but the statistics 

of the United ~tates Uopyright office in Washington show 

that since 1909, about 6,000 11..nglj.eh aui;hors have registered. 

in Washington and less than one thousand of this number 

have completed the process of printing in order to get 

complete protection. 1his is less than one per cent , and 
,) 

the ·perceni;age is completely negli e ible in the case of 
~ 

authors from other countries. The pro1;ee,;ion, therefore, 

has not been profitable. So, now they come forward to 

their opponenps, actively represented at the present momen~ 



by the Authors' League of America, and eay 11 v~e agree to 

t he repeal of this typeee ,:; ting clause i n the copyright 

law, 11 but ag:1in at their price, and t he price, t his t ime, 

is, "Suppor t our ~ demands ae laid down in the 

Fordney bill , and we a gr ee to the repeal. 11 They urge 

th is. As given to me by the Secretary of the Copyright 

_\..~t,. It .. (. 
~, t hey make it a sine qua non. At any rat e, the 

proponents, as we found in the t ariff hearing l ast 

Wednesday, be f ore the Sena te uommit tee on Finance, 

were mos t activ ely t he t ypographer 8, with the support of 

-f .L 

the American Feder ation of Labor, t he book~, the 

li t hogr aphers and t he t oy -boof ake r s, a.nd a s you now 

know, t he demand is that all foreign books shall be 
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placed upon the dutiable list and that that du t y be raised 

to aoi from the existing 15%. 

Thus far I have spoken of t he difficulties 

that all have had with those who have gone into the 

manu f actur e of books. I now turn to the question which 

immediat ely con~er ns us this morning, and t hat is the 

r elat ions of those that buy and use bo oks 'tO r;he publi s.hers. 

When the design of t h e Aut hors' League of America t o have 

~he typesett ing clause repealed i on t h e basis of th ie a gr ee
~ 

ment ~ t he t ypograp~ ical union, became known, t he American 

Pu ollshers• Uopyrigh,:; League, whi ch, the pr es ent summer, 
3 
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hae become the Uopyright Bureau of the Nauional Association 

of Book Publishers, met and passed resolut ions on ~h is 

proposal. 10 unders t and what that proposal is, I must 

,:;urn briefly back again ,:;o the law of +891. 1he bargq.in 

driv en by the typesetters hae been mentioned. There was 

at the same time, a very vigorous at t empt made by the 

publish ers to insert provisions wh ich failed aft er a 

long and. vigorous discuss ion and Which failed again in 

the still longer discussions preceding the passage of the 

act of 1909. 

1he publishers sought, bef ore 1891, before 

1909 and seek BtiJ.l now,at the present momen t , to make it 

unlawf ul for any p ~rson or ins t i t u t ion io ba~e tb,e,,....Z'~t to 

import a work copyrighted on both sides of the water, 

wi ,:;hout the cons en t of the American uopyrigh t holder . 

h i has been asserted by the most activ e proponents of the 

publishers' measur es , repeat edly, in the years of dia-

cussion, that preceded and followed this proposal, that the 

defeat of ·that design was sur r eptit:fous]yEtffec t edJ that i t 

occurr ea. late on the las t night of the session preceding 

the enactment of March 3,1891, wi t hou4 previous discussion 

in conference. ,hat th is is no t true is easy to be proven 
~~..::..i 

from the ecord. 
"' 

In the senate, on February 9 ..j,.ft several ~ 
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s1.t~ 
s~hes thereafter ~ Senator tiherman spoke a s follows: 

"Mr. Preeid~nt, let us go a little further. 
I say this is a sti pulationin favor of the foreign 
author, -the writer of t he book, because it is i;o 
be presumeu he has hia bo ok published in his own 
country , and he gets the benefit of the sale of that 
b ook wherever it ie sold in our own country or in 
hie; but it proposes to give an exclusive monopo J y 
to the person who makes the contract for the publi
cation of t he book, and that monopoly is so ex
clusive that no bo ok can be brought into this coun~ry 
except for colleges and institutions of learning, 
andthen only in limitea numbers. ~o book is to be 
brough,:; into this country from foreign countries 
withOtlt the consent of the publishers here :iPsuppose 
an applic~tion should be made to the person who has 
the contract for t he publication of the book here. 
Ia he likely to consent, when that consent will 
interfere with his interesie1 It seems to me to 
require a cit.izen of the United ~tates to ask 
Mr. Harper for the privilege of bringing a book 
into this country from .l!;ngiand is a humil1a-c;ion 
-c;o which most American citizens would no t submit. 
What ri ght has Mr. Harper, because he has made a 
conT,ract With a foreign author> to say whether I 
shall buy a book in England at the prices current 
ther~ subject to the payment of du'ty? It seems to 
me that the very lirnitation requiring the consent of 
the man who is moat interest.ea~ my buying a b'ook 
wherever I choose is a sdfficient objection to this 
bill. II 

I need not go further into hie remarks, which 

were extendea.. It l·s p~oba,bly true t hat ·n the peri·od .., . ,1 
a. 

preceding the passage of this bill, ~ discussion of 

whether or no't the importation privilege should be denied 

American buyers did not occur, but it must be remembered 

~hat the parties to t he bill as presentea were three. 

1hey were the publishers, the typeset-c;ers and the authors. 
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If the American Library Aesociaticn was in existence 

at that time, it fails to appear in the record. One 

will read the pages of the Library Journal from lid 

to lid during the five years antecedent to the passage 

of this bill in a vain endeavor to find a single syl-

lable u t tered by any librarian. The public were no1; 

in on this deal. 1he deal was for med by the three par-

ties financially concerned.. One of those parties got . , 
his ~l. The other two, when the purport; of the deal 

became known, were squelched in Their deeip:n by the 

publicity turned on in the senate' itself. The proposal 

"then came to a conference dommittee and it is the G-OB-. \ 

~ 4 

't~n of Mr. Putnam himself, that the bill could not have 

been passed had not that objectionable provision been 

withd1c:1.wn. When the 1909 bill came forws rd,five years of 
~ 

antecedent discussion once more took place. And P6 it can 

not possibly be alleged that there was any failure of publi-

city. ~very conference was begun und~r the auspic~s of 

the Librarian of uongress and hearings were held ~FY 

five years before the combined ommiT.tee) on pa~enta, and 

t his very ques'tion was extensively debatea. As a mat t er of 

fact, the discussion of this ques~ion produced a very 

serious i"ss.ue i n the American Library Aesocis.tion itself, 

so serious that before the discussion was over, the 



commi~~ee that had handlea it first for the ssociation, 

was relievea of i ta duties, and another that would be 

more vigorous was put up in its place, and once morethe 

publicity was turned loose and defeatea the desi~. 

Now, when, thererore, the present proposal 
) - IL J 

for the repeal of the typesetting clause was vouch,a.a,!ed, 
/I 

and :v:ouo.l"ls.a. · d ale,n,e,by the Authors' League, the old 

~ublishers' opyri ght eague publiahea the following 

statement in the Publishers' Weekly of October 8th. 

"In connection wi t h the cancellation of 
Section 15 of the Statute which provides for 
American ma~utacture, a cancellation should be 
made of cer;,ain port ic1 .. s of Section 30. Under 
this moc11f'ication, the substance of th e section 
would read: 

'that during the existence of the American 
copyright in any book, work of art, or muejcal 
composition, the importation into the Uni~ed 
~tatts ehall,be prohibitea unless such importation 
ie made with the consent of the proprie~or of the 
American copyright •. , Hes ect ,that if the presen~ 
statute can be so amended the publishers WilJ be 
prepared to give their approval to the euggeBLion 
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tor the operation of the manufacturing requirement.'" 

the Authors' League which in~ended to do othing 

but capitalize the golden oppo~tunity of the assembling 

of the Disarmamen 1; uonf er ence, by accepting the off er of the 

typogra1 ,hers to the repeal of the provisj on, had to meet 

this objection ofthe publishers. 1ne ~ecretary of that 

League, in personal conference, told me that though the 
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authors allowed the pu blishers to b~ their spokesmen 

in the two preceding controv 0 rsies, they now see that 

t he union did not pay and this time they wished an 

a~i gnmen~ with the librarians, and wiehul to say that 

1;h i: y favor untrair.meled importa-t ion or educational 

insti t u t ions of a single copy of foreign print, copy-

rightea on both sides of the water, and a single copy 

!or an individual, af t er the paymen t of the duty, of 

course. ~ow, that t hat be inserted is the prevailing 

s ~ntiment in the Authors• League, yet, so desirous is 

• the eague t ha t this ,{nt~rnational disgrace shall be 

r emovea from our escutcheon, that they have ente r ea. into 

negotiations with the publi shers, With the result that 

Mr. Bowker.negotiator for the,,Copyright Authors• League, 

has sent tore this teAt 1 WhiC~ he should like tO be 

regarded as the pr esen~ offer in pl ace of the publishers' 

just read. He do es not say, in hie accompanying letter, 

whether tha t has the cons ent of the publishers or not, 

but it is t he action which he woul d hope we migh1; g\_~ 

favor ~. 1his is Mr. Bowker' s proposal: 

" Tha't during the existence of the American 
copyright. in any book the impor i; at ion in'to the 
uni t ed ~tat es of any copies thereof, shall be, 
and is hereby, prohibited, except with the assent 
of the pr~prie t or of~ he American copyright , sub-

sequent to the r egistration of American publicat ion 
and the deposit in the©opyright ffice at 1a eh1ngt on, 
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DistriC1i of Uolumbia, of two copies of any such book: 
provided, however, that, except as regara.e piratical 
copies, such prohibition shall not apply: 

(a) ·ro any book as published in the country of origin 
with the authorization of the author or copyright 
proprie r,or, when imported, not mor , than one copy at 
one time, for indivia.ual use, and not for sale, 
or hen imported, for use and not for eale, not more 
-c;han o .e copy i n any one invoice, in good faith, by 
or :tor any socie ,. y or ins ti tu+ 1on incorpo r atea tor 
educational, literar y, philosophical, ecien:. ific, 
or religious purposes, or for the encouragement of 
the tine art or for any colJege, academy, school, 
or sem j_nary of learning, or for any atafe, school, 
college, uniYereity, or f r ee public library in the 
Uni~ed ~tates; provided t he publisher of the 
American editicnof such book has (wi t hin ten days 
after written demand) declined or eglected to a gree 
to supr.J.Y such copy." 

DR. AND_ F' !(::,: 11 Pu,,lisher 11 means importer, doesn' t it "l 

DR. 'R AN~:Y: I can giv e you some a.e+.ail on tha "t in a moment. 

] Proviaect the publi sher of the Am~ r ican edition o! such 
.. ' (),~,_,_,£ ~ 4, 

book neglech,ea.--&!' agree~ to supply 
A 

I( 

uch COPY· ) 

ihis text for the publishers do~e show a 

very coneiaerable advance over the sta~~a position which 

-c;hey have taken for the past thirty yc::ar a. That eta tea 

posit i on was that you could not impor t f'rom abroad a 

fo r eign editjon, whether or no t that was the original 

ea.ition of any work that was copyrighted on both sides 
I 

of the water, withou L going ~o the copyright owner, 

not necessarily the publisher, but the copyright owner , 

ana. ge t1, ing his conseni;. 1he copyrighw owner migh-c be 
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abroaa , he migh t be living at a grea t distance, he might 

be an in:fani; , he might be in bankrupt cy procet::ainge; 

he doesn' t have to keep his residence recorded anywhere. 

t>o yot·r only gate-vv ay t o ge tt. ing hie ass ~nt would be t o 

wri t e to the publisher, whose name wa e on his book, and 

ask him it he would tell you wha~ t he name of the owner 

is and wre r e he liv es. Ria rep l y migh t qujre properly 

be
1

10

~e a.o esn't aeeire t o be both E- r ed wi tn such thi~gs ·: 

...... 
1nen you are t hrown back~ the ~ercies of t he publisher. 

You do not in this case have to find out who t he copyright 

o~ner is. You merely have to know who t he publisher is, 

bu "C your ordPr for t hat foreign book, if copyright ea. on 

both sides, mus t be sent to the American publisher. Re 

can s ay whe t he r or not he des ires to supply and h e mus~ 

say -- that i s qui t e an advant a r e he must giv e hie 

decision Wi "Chin ten days time, but your order go es t hrough 

him, and of course, upon h ie t erms. You are no t 1:her i=.f ore 
I I 

put in t he posi t ion of being forcea to do Without the 

original copy if the publisher does not want you to have i t . 

You can now ge"C it, bu't you can still get i t only upon 

his t erms. Now, remember that this appl ies not merely 

,;o t he foreign ed.i,;ionf'l an Am ~ri can author's work , bu,; 

'the i"o re ign eai t. ion of the for e ign author's work, if it 

is copyri ght ed on bo t h sides of the wa~er. 



Before I go into further analysis, l et ne 

e t a , e the design of the Author' a -e . It ie very 

praiee~or t hy, the aeaign of the Author's~ in ge t ting 

this law repeal ed. It is not me r ely that we shall 

wipe out t hi e nat ional disgrace of declining to 

give for e ign author~ their due pro t ec t ion, but also 

t ha , the Uni t ea St ates shall now, at lengt h, take its 

place formally in the family of nations and become a 

member of the Int ern a-i; ional Uopyrigh t Union, as i t is, 

ot course, in the In t~rnational Pos -r; al union, tha1: union 

t ha t I r et er r ea to a few momentR ago,when I sta~ea that 

Presia.ent u1eve1anc1 sent an observor t union 
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wnen t h a t union wa s formed in 1886. 1wo or t hree other 

moCtit ica1; ions 01· this agreemeIU& have been pas s ea in the 

mean t ime, and it is now a going concern, with the only 

important large nations e.:x~ted being the United States :.nd 

Husaia. We have not in t his case even the company of 

Germany outside, as we have in the case of the League of 

Nat ions exclusion, ana one thjng that keeps America out 

, he one import.ant thing tha t keeps America out of that 

family is no t the lack of desire of those conc prnect, but 

i t is this types e~t ing clause, because the rundamen t al 

principle of the I nre rna , ional Uopyrigh~ union is th ~t 

hen you copyrign~ in one coun1.;ry, you automs.t ica11y get 
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copyrighi; protection without further ado in all the 

countries of tht, Union, without tormali tY . There are 

c~rtain other formalities outaiae ofthe typeaet •ing 

clause, that prevent our entry, bui; they are appareni;ly 

in a poei tion where we could get aroune1 "them. lt'or 

~xample, we require regia,:;racion, ,:;ht! puolianing of 

notice and the deposi t of copies. 1ha-t;ia no"t required 

in the In t ernational uopyrigh't ,Union, bui; 9ll adjus"tment 

of i;hac difticulty seems relatively ~aey to pffect. The 

repeal of the typesetting clause is a major diff j culty. 

lf this ~ypes~t t ing clause is repealea, and 

we do come, happily, finaliy, to become members of the 

Internar ional uopyright Union, the immediate efr~ct is 

thar, when an au~hor abroad takes out a copyright loca : ly 

by c9mplying with hie own dom~stic law, he would a~~o-

rLa"CiCal J y become ~he owner ot' the American Uopyright 

here and would be entitled -t;O all of the protection _of our 

laws. NO , while under the life of the typeaei;ting clause 

a very neeligible percentage of foreigners did appeal for 

our full copyright protection, i~ may reaeonanly be supposed 
J 

tha1. 1:;ne number · ot thoae who would form relat.ions with 

our Am~rican publishers would go forward witn leaps and 

bounds. ·1·he American publiah?.r convereanT with thaT golden 
vL 
~t, wishes to make it impossible ror us TO get those 
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foreign copies except through 'thems elves. I i; is a distinct-

ly s elfish proposal, because rhey virtually ask ~o oecome 

monopol i stic jobbers. 1he bOOKs ell ers, o! course, are all 

agains ,::; chem, and any who buy books s.re against them. rhere 

is no reason in the world why an American publisher should 

~and a,; tne gate ay and be the only avenue of our approach 

'tO roreign buyers. H~ would be reaping here he nad no ,; 

9 sown. 

In the uanadian law, there is inse 1· ted .,. he 

proviso 1; ha t while the insti"".U t.ion can impori; qui,:;e 

reely witnout co11e en t, the individual, in order to impor i; , 

mus t get t he consent of" 'T_;he publ iaher, or ratner, he should 

give an order upon the publisher, who must obey it, bu,; 
. 

in supplying that order, it must be a,; the foreign price. 

Now, wha't the American publish~r would do if 

we gave him tne monopoly of supplying all of our foreign 

books, i t is very easy to be seen, when we see what 

numerous impor t ant ones of them have been doing when there 

is no such requirement. 1hose who hav e react the bulletins 

of the Book-buying uommi t t.ee, have r e3liz ed t hat certain 

in i:; ernational publiah ., rs have been charging enormous rat es 

for their ~ngl i sh issues, running anywhere from sixty percent 
~~ , i5 

(60) to- one nundred and .sev en-:;y: five per cent t:t:-9-5%) 
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a.. "" a itional cos ~ added Jo t he ~nglish price. A rec ent 

oulle "t in, 'W'h-e-e-e t ext was vir t ual l y made up oy one of 

those now in the audi ence, showed one defini t e invoice 

of ~ngliah books nich oul d coa t , ~ i; the ofrers made 

by .New York publishers, sixty (60) per cen t more i;han 
w 

,:;hey ai d coa t go tt en from a very well known ~nglish 

agent. What chance do you t hjnk we would have of get t ing 

t he JJu 'ttone ,:;o bring down 1:: he coRt of ~very n:3.n' a l ibrary 

from .1.00 a copy, if they we r e giv en t ne monopoly on 

copies broughi; from ~ngland as well, hen tne ~nglish 

copy now sells or t wo shillings six pence? H~ main-

t ains it a t $f.o u now. and eventually finds i ,:; prof itable 

i;o keep tha~ price. but tha~ Wi l , be t he price t he librari~s 

wil .1 pay if' t he publiah '-'r~ 1 provision should go through. 

1.uo woul d bt, the price and not t wo shil U.ngs six pence . 

You wou l d have no r e lief. 

li; is said by the proponents of t he American 

publisher' s measure. t hai; Am 0 rica stands in a unique 

posi i; ion, in t hai; i t tails to recognize rhe author's 

righ i; s. or ,:; he rights of his assign t or--ei 

i;o parcel oui; the fields of sale and f ix the t erms set in 

t hose fidlda anct ' preven ,:; t he crossing of them. When the 

hearings precea.ing t he pas sage of t he ac i; of J909 were 

going for ward. the Uommi,;,:; 1:H~ on Pa r, ents aakea i:: ne Librarian 
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of Congress to prepare a resume of foreign provieione on 

this score. In brief summary, these provisions we r e found 

~o be as follows in the British law: 

(l) 1he sub-division of copyright 1erritory 

with a view to exclusive control, is recognized as a 

legitimate practice. 

ld) ~xclusion from British territory of 

foreign reprints thus resulting, is upheld and enforced 

at the instance of the British copyright proprie~or. 

l3) ~uch exclusion ex~ends to the original 

1 or~ign edit ion in favor of the Bri tiah lic~ns~tl and 

hia reprinting where the importation is attempted for 

the purpose of sale or hire. 

l4) Whether it would so ~xtend against an 

importation merely for private use~ Oi..ur1~'\.e.. J v-;_ 

Now, that question came to adjudication in the 
,n 

ye':J.r 1896 in a very importani; case known as Pi tt5. agaTaet 

George. A certain German musical composition, origina:ting 

in and copyright ea in Germany, was also copyrighted and 

printed in ~ngland. A cer~ain ~nglish dealer bought in 

Brussels some copies of the original Gernan edition and 

attempted the importation into ~ngland for purposes of 
~,U,4< J( ~{,.. 

sal~. !he question was taken before <ih.e-- Lerd attsti-e-e and 

the righ~ of the importer to bring in such original was 
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recognized. It was taken t o t he Gour t of Appeal and 

t he verdice ott he lower court waa revers ed., -- -r,wo judges 

against one, two for and t wo aga ins T, as a to t al. 

!nis involv ed the examina t ion of two 
~ri t ish ac ts , one of 1842 and one of 1844 . !he 
provisiomof th e ac t of 184 d prohibi t ed t he 
impor t ation for sal e or hire of reprin s made 
outside of the British domain, except a s such 
impor t a t ion s hal l be made by t he Bri ti sh Uopyright 
Pro pri e, or or wi t h hie ass en t . 

Impor t ation prohibi t ea of a for ~ign reprint 

of apparent ly a Bri t ish author's work, if t he purpose 

was for eale. "'W 1he act of 1844 prohibited the importat ion 

of ~11 copies printed or r eprinted in any fo r e i gn country 

ern ep1; that in which such boo ,:: s were first publishea. 

1h~ judges hela that the act of 1842 had no t b~en super-

cea~d by the ac t of 1844, a.nd therefore, the a c t. of 184~ 

held, and t he majori t y adjudged. f" he word 11 Heprim;" t o be 

synonymous Wi t h "Pr i n t ". Bu t i t is to be obs erved t hat 

tney specif ical ly said in the maj ority opinion t hat ' the 

case r ef erred only t o sal e or hire. A Jus t ice Higby, one 

of the judges tha r. par t icipat ed i n t he majori t y r uling, 

remarkea t ha t t he act of 1842 "Provides onl y aga i nst 

impor t ation for sale or hire. A book l awfu l ly prin t ~d 

aoroad might, so far as this act wa s concernect, be awf ully 

imported by t he ownur of it for hie own private use, though 
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no,:; for sale or hire."--

)"'And in referring to the Int ernational Gopyrigh,:; 

Act of 1838 remarked that by it 

"' J.he impor i;ation of books 01;herwise than for 

sale, as, for inetanc~, for hire, or for t he privar, e use 

of' the impor ,:; er, was no1; a ,:; ruck at, ~ 

,,Ana in considering the reasons for the enactment 

of 184id saia 

~•rt may have been though,:; undesirable to go so 

!ar as t o prohibii:; importat ions for priva r, e use from the 

coun r, ry of origin, where many persons migh t be expected to 

purchase the book hones 1; ly and squarely for private use. 11 

Lord Justice Lindley said, referring to 

8ec r, ion 17, 

" this sect ion, however, is confined ent irely 

i:;o printed books composed or written or print ed and 

published in the United Kingdom. ! 1; does not apply ,:; o 

G> t n er books. 1 1 

, And refer r ing to bo t h sect ions 17 a~d section 

15, said 

"'Kei t n e r of t hese aec -r; ions prohihi ,:;5 the 

impor ,:; a t ion for privat~ use, but only importa~ion for 

sal e or hire .,., 

So thar, the one case to teat t he legali~y of 
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importing for use into the British domain the foreign 

and original edition of a for~ign author's work has 

not been adjudged, but the decision which wouid give 

·the publishers the moat comfort in this case carried 

along ~he opinion that the law did not apply in its 

to a copy imported for use. -rf> J.ha,:; 

goes back t o British practice of 1842 and 1844 and 

as a pronouncement of 0he year 1896. Hince that hearing 

and that statement of the British legal provision was 

made, a new copyr ight law has been ~riTt,en in ~ngland, 

dat~d 1911 and here is the provision regarding the point 

in ques 1i ion at the presen~ time. 

ln sub-section~. we read the following: 

"Uopyrigh~ in a work shall also be deemed 
t o be inrringed by any person who ... (d) imports for sale 
or hire into any part of hie Maj~sty'a dominion in which 
this ac t extends any worK Which to his knowledge in
fring~s copyright or would infringe copyright if it had 
been made into his Majesty's dominions". 

What is prohibi~d is the importation for sale 

or hire. When penalities come to be named in that act, 

there is this provision in section 11, sub-section 1; 

"I!' any person knowingly impor"te for sale or 
hire in4o the United Kingdom, any infringing copy of 
any work, he shall be guil~y of an offensek ~ 

J.ne provision of uanada, as brought out at that 
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hearing and in the Librarians summary, I have already 

inaicai;ea, namely, to allow the libraries the frets 

privil ege of importing two copies , but placing upon 

the individual, th~ necessity of making his order of 

the u~nadian licensee bought at the foreign price. 

Hince that act was quoted, uanaaa has, in 

the p~esent summer, passed an act which no merely 

awai i:; s the proclamation of the Governor-General, and the 

two provisions o! the British law just read are copied 

ia~ntically, but to clinch he matter still further, the 

uanadian act inser ts the fol J owing prov is i on, in t;ect ion 

~' sub-eec ~:on 3: 

"Not iths randing anything in tnia ac t , it S! a ll 
be lawful for any person:-ta) to imper,:; for his own use 
noi; more than two cop ies of any work puoliehed in any 
county, ad~ring to the convention; (b) To import for 
us -m any ~ of His Majesty's (iov~rnment,,. co1Jiee 
of work her-:ever published. 11 

" > 

One will read the enactments of tne entire 

world, it these reports as offic ially made at congressional 

hearings are complet e , and fail to ±ind any inhibition of 

the right to import for use anywhere recorded, and the 

question in , tne United ~tates has never been likewise 
I I 

adjud.icatea.. 

1 spoke at the outse~ of the fact that in 

America, th subject has been the basis of legislation 
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during ourentire national existence. The provision in 

,;he Federal consti t ution, it is worth while reading at 

this point, article 1, sect.ion 8: 

"the Congress shall have power ... i;o promote tl:e 
progress of science and useful arts by securing for 
limi i;ed times to authors and inven-r, ors, ,;he exclu s ive 
rights to their respective writings and discoveries." 

firs t 

1he firs ,:; Act was the Ac-r, 
)l J ~'"< 

Uongreas, o-f--&- bi l l in traduced ,.. 

(1,-1. }' ... 
~li'Shed in the 

in t he ±ire,:; 

QJ::===;liQ.•n; bu,; preceding that, as al r eady indicai;ed, 

no less than i;welve of t he original Jtates had passed 

copyright legi slation. 

Now, it is highly importanT, to have t his 

uolonial background to the first federal enactment in 

the secona session of our national congress. Here is the 
( ~u~) . 

t ypical enactment of nine out of t he t welve original 
A 

states t ha,-; pas 8 ea copyright legislat ion between 17Bj 

and 1786, Delaware being the on1 y one that did not pass 

copyright legislation. this is i;ypical and I Wi l l read 

but one. 

After allow i ng the author the monopoly of his 

work -~ c';;t r}l'-A "~~ -~ I /c- ~ f""l1..-.., ·i ~. Sv d' 6-lj -! 
I ~1<f~·-·{• ~ ~;tO{I, ,J .1-1{,. .:~ -Jl._(}_ ,-#'- d..4....,, ... ].,:,,-·~ f 

~1 "./JR t~t any other pers on whatsoPver, Within 
t he time gran ted and limited by thie act as aforesaid, 
shal l print, reprint, import or bring into the sta~e, 
or cause 1:0 be prin ted , reprinted, imported or brought 
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/
into the Stat~, any such book or books, writing or 
writinge

1
witnout the consent of r.he proprie tor or 

I proprietors thereof first had and obtained i'n writing, 
\ signed i n the presence of two . or more Witnesses, or 

knowing t ne ·same t o be sp print ed, reprinted, imported 
or brought into the ~tat e, wi t hout the consent of the 
pro priei; ors, shall sell, publish, or expose for sale, 
any such book or books, writing or wri i nga, without 
such cona~nt first had and obtained as aforesaid, then 
said offender or offenders shall forf ei t ' '~k t 
0-X-b.o..oka, w.r.iting or wri in~a, to t ne prop,r·e or or 
propri tore; and further, that every such ot1 nd 
off ~ndors shall forf eit two pence fore 
shall be found in his, her or their cue o 
p:tin ·~ ea. or pr int 1ng, publ iehea. or expose con-
i;rary to t he true intent an meaning oft act. 11 

1hat same proviso is inserted, virtually, in 

the same words, in nine out of tW el ve of the colonies wnich 

passed enactments. 1~ 1 lowa: 

II A f any per son or p .r sons wi t hin t h is said 
of 14 years as afo resaid, shall presume ~o print 

or print~ any such book, pamphle t , map or 
chart wi t hin this t ate, or to impor t or introduce into 
this ~tate for sale, any copies thereof, r~prin~ed 
beyond t h e limi ts of t his State, or shall knowlingly 
publish, vend and u t t er, or dis t ribut e the same witnou~ 
the consent of r, he p1oprietor t her eof in wtiting, signed 
in the presence of two cridibl e Witnesses, every such 
person or persons shall forf ei t ,w e t c. 

It mus ;, be qui t e paTent th~t 1:ihe intention of 

t hese t hre~ ~tatee was the same as that of r,he other twelve, 

namel y, t o prevent commercial compet ition wi~h t he pro-

prietor. 

Now, t he fir st Feaeral ac t embodies phraseology 

oi the r-.hree instead of t he nine. Thal:i act, i ij is in-

t ~reeting to note, was origi nally introduced in the Lirst 
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session by t epresentativ e of the StaTe of Connecticut, 

9ihe firs t copyright enactment y ~ne or iginal colonies 

was by the ~tat e of Uonnec t iout , and i t was its tex t 

t hat I read as the enac t ment o! the nine. In other words, 

the same ~tate that gave ua the copyright t hat allow~d 

importat ion tor us e and no't for sale, proa.ucea. the t;ta-t; 

man tha t introa.uced the first bill in uongress, which, 

after amendment i n the second session, b ecame law. 

Now, tnat Uongress' unders t anding of that 

provision was t he same as apparen t ly t he antecedent _ 

colonies had been, is shown v ery inters t ingly by t he 

nex t chapt er. In t he sev enth Congress, 1802, th i s 

firs t ac t was ex uended to cover certain subjects no t 

covered by the f irs t ac t , and i t s official t i t le is this: 

"An act suppl ement ary to an act, entitled. 
'An act for the encouragement of learning, by secur i ng 
~he copies of maps, charts, and books to the authors 
and propr i e t ors of such copies during t he time there in 
ment ionea• and ext end i ng rhe benei i t a ther~of to the 
arts of designing, engraving, and e t chi ng historical 
and other print s." 

!he uongress of 18u2, ext ending to engravings, 

t ne protection 'thought t o be by tne ac t of the 

firs t Uongreaa, allows impor t a ;, ion for use. 

Librarians can, wi t nout any sense of shame, 

wha t ever, in tne :face of t ne enactmen r, e of the world and 

of In ~rnat ional prac · t ice, and of some of the best 
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commentators on International law, aa.op 1; the resolution 

which I am shor t ly to present, which will continue to 

allow,); the librarian :'! to import for uae,and to the 
) 

~ stuaenti t o ry for use\ a single copy of a 

foreign edi t ion of any work without asking the consent 

of tne American propriet or. 

J.ne resolution is as follows: 

(Ins er~ Dr. Haney's resolut ion) 

I n conclusion, let me read once more, t he 

provision of the Federal uons t i t ution, which we are sup-

posed in t nie case to be suppor t ing. 

tDr . Haney again read t he provis i on of t he 

Constitution hPretofore set out.) 

J.he purpose is stat ed to be "J.O promote the 

progress of science anct. uaetul arts." Tha t progr ess is 

supposed to be secured by hol ding out before the atPhor 

a financial emolument and tile oppor tunity of circulating 

h i e thought . If the American library or the Am~rican 

indiviaual impor t s for hie own use from abroad, a copy of 

a foreign author'a work, is he harming that author whose 

interest the uons t i t u t i on alone seeks to secure1 J.hat 

au hor gets a grea ter royalty on the copies sold t o us 

through h is local a gent , than through one nere. Are we 

harming nia business assign, the publisher, who undertook 
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the original ven Toure there by having the copy come from 

him ratner than from a large jobber on thia side who 

reaucee the author's royalty by importing a.~ edition of 

one, two or thre~ hundred copies and keeps the bread out 

of the mouth of the bookseller, t he normal go-between7 

MR. ANDER~ON: · Mr. Pres ident, I move the adoption of 

the resolution offered by Dr. Raney. 

THE PPFQIDtN T : 1he provision made is that t his shall 

b~ aiscussed on the ot her aide this af t ernoon, by Mr. Melcher. 

MR .. AHDr;RSON: Jus t get the motion be t ore the council, 

so that we can a1acuaa it. 

THE PR~~ID.!:!:NT: It is now a quarter of one, we are sup

posed to have our afternoon meeting at a:JO. It would 

seem to be the senaiole thing to do now to adjourn and 

take t, hie up again this afternoon. 

('1nereupon, upon motion, the mee t ing stood 

adjourned until a:30 o'clock P. M. of this 

date.) 

S F, C O N D S E S S I O .N 

~:JO o'clock P. M., 

1hursday, December ~9th, 19~1. 

1he meeting was called to order by President 
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Hoot, at a:Ju P. M., pursuan"t to adjournment. 

TEE PRw~ ID N·r: Ladies and gen i: lemen, "t he diacuesion 

"that was onened t his morning by Dr. Raney on t he 

copyright law, will be con T, inued by Mr . Frederic G. Melcher, 

:::,ecr ~tary of the .Nat ion al Association of Book Publishers. 

( IIR. FRt D~HIC G. l!EL~H~P : llr. Preaid··n , , in one r e apect, 

l ough ii t o correc ii you, in tha t The invi t a t i on to speak 

di d no ii come to me as the Nat ional Associa tion of Book 

Puolishers' Hecr etary. I happ en t o have t wo or thre~ 

personali t ies, a.na t n e invi t a t i:n extended by tht: Program 

uommi t t ee was addr essed. t o me as the Publishers' Weekly, 

otw.-;. ich I am Managing }!;di tor. I explain that because I 

rat her douo t whe~h~r the publishers would have sel ec Tea. 

me as the d l ~gate. I kno that you should have the 

mos t aut horat i ,r e s~a t, ement from tne publishers, bu "t as 

t hey are no t present or as Dr. Bowker, who could, t o my 

mind, more efticient ly sta~e t he cas e, coul d not come, 

I accep1~d the invi t ation as an inctiviaual intere s t ea in 

this problem. I will explain also, in case the rumor had 

got ten aroun~, Dr . Haney wro t e tha~ he was going to get 

af t-> r the copyright demon, whoever t h3.t is (Laught -:: r). I 

presume Dr. Bovk ~r ia safely prot ect~d by one thousand 

miles. 10 use his ph~aseology this morning, I ought t o 
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be compared wi iih "rhe Obaervor", now so popular in American 

affairs. I happened t o be stationed wher e the most excitemen~ 

was going on, and I, in euch capac ii;y, continuea these 

varying coni;ac ·c s with people who have been decidedly 

inter i:: s red. in bo,:;h the theory and the process of copyright. 

l:::leing near them, I Know tha i;, ,:;o tne minds of many, i t 

mea.na contamina'tion. I would. like t o be quii;e emphai;ic 

in O.t:my1ng i;nai;. u:f course, my whole training has been 

in ano t her camp, noii yours, not the publishers, but in 

the lasi; three or four year s I have been ,:;hrown much 

clos er to your group and close r to -che publish~rs, but 

still I am in the book-selling camp, and specifically 

interes t ed in anything that ~eana the healthy die

i;ribu"tion of' books in this count ry, or international l y, 

and from that ' ground, I speak with interest. 

If objecting to any part of the reservation, 

I should objec t first to the entire slant given to the 

argument that the people wi~h whom I happen to be as

sociated as publishers are to be dec r ied as not being 

int eres t ed in the common welfare or no't approaching this 

matter in any other way than in an endeavor to get a 

bill fairly. I beli eve , if no other part of your resolu

~ion is changed, that some of that alan,:; should be elimina

~ed, anct. it should have been elimina~ed from previous 
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documents. 

At the forepart of the copyright diacu.eeion, 

there have been natu1·ally three or four phases. The 

bi J 1 as now draf l;ea, which Dr. Raney quor.ed and which 

is to be presented to uongress immediately for further 

ctiecusaion, that Will be brought there, has been, as I 

have e 0 en it, there may have been ct.hers -- have been 

una.er di ecuss ion for several months, ever since the 

first of July, when it was given out from the Printers' 

Association that they would agree to the elimination 

of the manufacturing clause. For three years I had heard 

nothing but that debate and we were very fortunate in 

having reacheCi. the authority in the printers' field, the 

man who took a very b~oad view of this and pres ented that 

subject ably before hie constituency. After that was 

accepted,the discussion haa·been goine on rapidly. 

Dr. Bowker told me, writing from Glendale this summer, 

that Mr.jolberg had been there, and Mr. Schueler, and 

that he had been in correspondence with Major Putnam. 

If the bill to which the Association expresses our position 

in one detail is to be found wanting in that respect, it 

has, at least, passed. the examination of tha.t interested 

group, the group that would be far more able to explain it 

and defend. it than I would be. 
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I believe thoroughly, from contaci; with other 

m-n, that the reason tha.t they have agreed on it is not 

because of any preesur . or any barga in driven (quotation 

marKs) but because those men believe in its jus~ice and 

soundness. There is no other way in v,hich a bilJ could 

pass the chi ef in my office except on "tha t. ground. 

ln referring to the former argument on t ariff 

of 1891, the notes of the morning will say that the 

libraries were not ai; t hat time in the deal; therefore, 

the public was not in. In continuing, I cteny ~hat sug

gestion, tha~ because the libraries were not in, the 

public was not in. 1heresul t of 1892 was a long, nara. 

fight by public-spj_ri tea. people, and from all that I can 

react at t hat time, I give all acclaim to the copyright 

b i ll that was put thr ough, and because i.,. v.ras pu-c through 

as o~cause the peoplt::: did h ave he interest of the people 

in mind, it does not follow that they have never been 

represent ea., as early as 1891. 

I call attention to the fact that in the 

various arguments, which we have juet had in W::,.shing -i:;on, 

is .,.he ques t ion of doubling the du ty on books by means 

of American valuation, which means a higher price for the 

general public on books. If the librarieA consume 10~ 

ot the books, it means an increase on ~he o~her 90%. 



The booksellers and oth~ra uni -r,ed. in protesting against 

,:;hat. 

ihd statement from the Library ComruiT.~~~ was 

the argument in the case of t he gene.ral public may or may 

not be pertinent, but in the case of the libraries, it is 

obviously unfair. · We should have all been t ogether in ,;hat 

argument. If we a r e to represen ,:; the peo-r, le, t ha t was t he 

pi::oples' in ,:; erE::s i: , because nine tenths of the booksthat 

would come over would have been af fe c te:d. by t hat. 

I refer also to the morning notes, to the 

repeated reference to ,:;he uonsti t u ~ion. I am, I believe, 

as r~spect r ul of the uonet,i tut ion, as any one, bu ·t I 

believe we have made a mistake both in introducing it in 

the argument and in the text of t h e reaoiJlutjon, for this 

reason: in~ situat ions i n the book trade, in t he dis

tribution of books in 1789 were quite different from 1911; 

so the conditions i n transport a t ion, eo the cond ition in 

other modes of dis-tribu"'Gion. The 1, rouble in bringing it 

in now is ~hat we are carried over the same phraseology. 

ihe uons ~itution, as read, spok e merely of the author's 

righ t s and th~ resolution speaks mer ely of the author's 

rights, forge1.,,ing tha1; 50% of the books that you enjoy 

using were not conceivedby the aut hor, but were conceived 
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by other peopl~ than the au t hor, and that ia the case over 

. and over again. It is the proprietorship, the conceiving 

mind, the imagination that we want to protec1;, whether it 

be an encyclopedia, that took an organizing mind to put out, 

like the dictionary, or a series of book s like 

the t>tateaman series, or the books for children, or 

books on science or anything of that 1tind. Let us not, 

wht:n V>ie speak of authors, use that i n the specific term, 

because if the creative right in books is of interest to 

us, whoever creates those rights has an interest; and in 

bringing down the ref erenc 0 s to t he lJelaware cons ti tut ion 

or what no1;, we are bringing down phraseology ths.t does not 

pe rt ain today • .10 illus t rate that: the author's rights, 

if protected -- ifwe could go back to that happy day, how 

happy the aut t1or would be toa.ay, -- the au1,hor has the 

movie right and the arama.tic right. The righi;s have gone 

to the autnors, and there has been a discernment on the 

part of the publishers in losing thos e rights. If the 

sub-division of the rights of creat ive property have gone 

in ,:; o a new era 1 it may be the re have other subdivisions 

of advantage to the creative mind 1 ~o its gain 1 and it is 

for that that we have to disagree as announcing this re

eolu1;ion. 
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I want to say that it has been my business and 

my pleasure to read internationally all book trade periodi

cals from Australia to 1.tngland and from Berne to uanada, 

and every littl~ slant about ethics in publishing has 

stung me as much ae anybody, and I have or 

argued or done anything that I could to get that Internation

al mind thoroughly intc::rested in a small way. I:t there is 

any en';;husiasm that we can put back 01· this entrance into 

·the Berne conven t ion, I am for it from the ground up. 

There is just one element that makes this 

effort a little more crucial than some of the oi:hers. 

orhi e i a the " ire t; time, under the Berne union, that two 

great literary using and literary producing nations of 

the same language have made a copyright arrangement 

two great literary productng and literary using nations 

and the rela.tiona between tinoee two nations are to be 

examined with a due int er est, because that con di r ion has 

no~ come up before. In the thir~y years since 1891 there 

have been qui~e a number of changes besides the one in the 

100 years period, in 1891, very shortly after that, there 

came into the book business, what was -called a classic, 

or a book on which there 1'ae no copyrighi:. I remember in 

the book trade, tha"G we had a good many regrettul buyers, 
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shui; out rrom a contact wit h the claaai cs, the last days 

of Pompeii ana books of that nature, that could be put 

into the 50t se.r iea. 1he publ :b object ea. to that. 

Graa.ually, what w~ call classi cs has been closea in by 

copyriE;hi;, so the public does not have the right to 

ouy what ,;hey want and when they want it. People have 

been saying "Why can't we have ar: edition just as we 

want it, of 11 1.Japr,ain Courageous?" Well, copyright has 

cover ed the rights to that. You can have any edition 

you want of ":Soldiers 1hree 11
, -- no copyright. The fact 

is that restri c ting ~he ~rea has produced the condition 

for the producing of .,.he ljt;erature. 

On the territorial rights we have been bound 

around by 'the manufactur:i.ng clause that made: it almost . 

1mpoes1ole for the ~nglish autnor with a 1 arge poseibl~ 

sale to do otherwise than manutacture in this coum;ry. 

Here colllea the argurr.ent which the Berne authorities sta~e 

as being the right of publiCa'tion territorially 

If it is not an advantage to all people, i t should no t 

nave been builtup. It is pretty thoroughly buili; up. I 

b~lieve that it is an aetvantage to the creator to have 

such an arrangemen~, and advan t age to the public, and l 
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believe it is a great advan~a ge to literature. I can no t 

quo t e very many statu t- es about tha't . I wiJ.l simply quo Te 

:trom one. Perhaps if you read the commen -r, o t Dr. D. L. 

Hothersberg, of Berne, surely a disint er ested par t y, on 

the subject of copyrighT: 

In seeing the fire t announc ement of the fact 

that t he new bill had b een drawn over here, he wrote: 

11 ·.1he claim ot the Am~rican publish ers amoun -c s 

t o this: That they demand t he effec t ive exercise of the 

righ ,: of publication, territorially shared. vv e have sug

ges ted the same solution to the Uanadian legislature in 

our comment on the new Canadian law, as the beat me ans 

of saJ eguaraing t he Canadian legislation, and this ma,¥ 

be conceded equal ly, namely, the aupervisio 1 by them of 

t ht:ir ovm market whenever they obtain f rom t he author the 

r igh t t o publien an edi t ion overseas." 

-rhe Am ~r ican publ i aher s claim as compensa t i on 

tor the g iving up of the manuf acnuring clause, a proviej on 

in effect, as long aa t here exists in the United ~~at es, 

a copyr i ght in a book, its importat ion shal l be forbidden 

unl~ae it is done wi t h t he cons en t of t be owner of the 

American copyright • 

.Now, to refer to the biJ.l briefly, and why it 
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in line with the best copyright legislation: 

In the first place, it provides for repeal 
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o:1:' the manu:.f:'acturimg clause, in which we ar e all agreea.. 

we hope the printers Will er;ay agre ed. They haven '1i 

said otherwise. It abolishes legialar, ion. ihia, if 

we had the registration clause, might keep us out of 

the Berne conveniion. If the thing is properly copyrighted 

in 1mgland, it is copyrighted here. It protects presen1i 

coni;racts. That is a clause which it was difficult 1;0 

a.raw, but about which I think there will be .no disagreement 

an eftort to give power to continued. copyrigh ta, the in

vestment in which was fairly entt:rea into. The only .part, 

then, under diacuasion, would be the r igh,; of the 

originator of the book to give ten:itorial rights. 

On the books of Ane rican origj_n, there is no 

provision f'or the !i.nglieh edition or 

eai tion coming in here, the quea+ ion comes up, what books 

of foreign origjn -- and naturally there is only one 

marke~ vitally concerned inthis, and that is the relation 

of the English market and ours, as ur. Baney pointea out 

DR. ANDR~WS: We buy 40% of fore i gn language books. 

Why is it of no interest to us 7 ·1hia would apply to 
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.ll'rench, Spanish and everything else. In the way 1,he bill 

was read to ua, we have no control over the prices what

soever. 

MR. M.!!;LCHl'..R: un the Booi;h Talkington book, what control 

have you over the price? 

DFi. ANDR!!;WS: I am talkJng abou-c ~nglieh boo.lee. 

MR. Mr.:LCH!!:H! I't is a fa t al thing that there can be no 

control over pr ice. We can control the pr ice of "Soldiers 

1hree 11
, because there wae competition, but we can't control 

it on "Uaptain uourageous." 

DR. ANDREWS : I object to your statement that the 

.l!.'nglisl1 market is the only one that concerns the marke,:; 

of th ie coun t ry. 

MR. BIS~OP: Isn'~ there a provision in the act as it 

stanus now for the registration of American copyright 

and does the matter of importation apply only to such 

works as are registered in America? 

MR. M~LCHWR : Y~a, I am coming t,O that. 

MR. BISHOP: Would that not possibly throw out the 

books which are not pro!'i table to the publ 1sher? 

MR. MELCHfi'R: All French books on which then· is no 

general markei; here would not be registered and would not 

be protected by custom house protection. The clause 

which Dr. ttaney pretty clearly explained is tnis --



DR. ANDREW~: I am sure you said that regis t rat i on of 

t he Int~rnat ional Uopyri gh t union would automatically 

giv e co pyr ight here. 

MR . MELCHER ! Yes, sir, it does, bu,; I haven 1 1, said 

cus t om 11ouse prote c t icn. I was coming t o the quest ion 

of' cus t omer house protec t i on, which is different from 

c opyri gh ~. 1hey a r e all copyr ighted. I think Dr Haney 

made t hat quit t'. Cl el:\r. Ther e are two t hings there: 
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ihere is the copyright, which has got t o be I nternational, 

and ofwbich t h ere is no registration. Dr. Sol berg was 

very anxious a bout the re gis1;rat i on and deposi t. a. I f 

we had regis t ration and dt,pOSi t , it woul a be advan t ageous 

i; o all of us, g eo gr arhica11.y. If it d id, i t 'houl d. Ke~p 

us ou~ of the Berne conf erence. 1hat wa s a di f f i cul t 

poin t . As Dr . Haney explain ed, the boo s which are 

publish~a in tr1is count ry or which are of Ame rican origin, 

are of t'ore i gn origjn published. i n t h is coun t ry and 

regis~erea _...,. 

DR . AND1-iEW8 : wha,; is the defini t,ion of "Published 't 11 

MR . ~t~LCHER : For ins i:;ance, we ge~ out copyri gh i:; in 

England by publish ing · a book over t here. It means pu,:;

't ing a quan t i r, y on sale 

DR . ANDR~\q : Five copies, I think is the decision. 

MR. MtLCH!:!.:R: 1he .itnglish hav e no restric t ions, I ,;hink' . 
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DR. ttAN~Y: 1he British Museum must have one. 

MR. M'h:LGFFR: h, has to be put on open sale in some 

book store in Lonaon, and I Will give you the bill 

I have it h~re, ii' I have not been clear on that. 

Le t me ret urn to the ~nglieh market. 1here 

are, I think Dr. Haney's figures are very interesting 

and pert inent -- there are perhaps t en -chousana. books 

published in a year. 1he figures previously gathered 

were an extremely small number of one per cent were 

finally compld~~a in copyrigh~ ana 7% regis t erea ad 

int~rim, but not comple t ed. Suppose that there was 
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more than tha t. numb er of' increase, al i:: noueh the tendency 

would be the other way, our market ia going -- suppose 

t here were five per c~nt of the ~nglien books t ha~ were 

publisnable over here; that would be 5% of 10,000, or 

about !ive hunarea. books which would be of tnglish 

origin publisn~a in t h is count ry, publisnea in de±ense, 

·he bill says. 1he whole ten t housand are copyri ght 

in this coun t ry. Don't le t t hat be confused. The 

~hole ten thousand booKs publishea in ~ngland are im

meciia t ely copyri gh t eCl. in th is country. 

DR. QANEY: 1hat is pro t~ CTed against piracyY 

MP . ]fP.LCHl!:R : Yee, protected agains ""G pimcy. 1hey are 
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not published here unless somebody under r.akes to publ ieh 

t hem. If these figur e s are right., there would be five 

hundrea books. Tnat five hundred. books anybody can bring 

into this country. ihey have never been published over 

here., ninety five hundrea 01.11: ofthe ,: en thousand. I 

?/en,:; through the publishers circular recently tv find 

out if tha t checkea up on recent books, and there was 

nov tive per cent the re publiahea over here. It is 

rather etartiing t o see that our books are so different. 

ine libraries are largely interestea ln the scientific 

and technical books. A great number of them are never 

publ i shea. 

DR. Ai.TDR!!:WS: MacMillane have a grea"t many titles which 

are not publj_ehed. in that five per cent (95ro1) bu1.w111 

th~y not under the bil~ be subject to their con t ro11 

MP. MELCHlt~R: 1hey are subjec t to the 11.;nglish house 

con~rol 1 but no one overhere can preven t you bringing 

them j_n. 

DR. ANDHE\VS: iha ,:; is the whole thing. 

MR. MELCRER: Listed and promo r,ea 

DR . AND~~WS: MacMillans house.as we know, is one of the 

worst profiteers in the busineea, and Will not Br~n~anno 

make arrangemen ts with the French publishers in the same 
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way? 

MP. M!!;LCFc·F. : I am open ,:;o correc1,1on on my 5'7a atat emen 1.. 

!f 5~ come over -here, the other 950U can come in. You 

can raia ii; in any way you please, but still the argu~ent, 

I ,:;hink, is sound, ano. the facts are sound. .they were 

suggefited to me by Dr; Haney this morning. 

MR. tLLNA~: Ia thert' a big difference with the 

manutac t- ur i ng clause 0 1_1t ·, 

MR. M LGH~R: 1he manu1ac t uring clause would govern the 

other way. t>uppose Ne::wlana.s has an Outline of Science. 

Una er the new law, he does not have to, for future pro-

tec1.ion, look here !Or a publisher. He can promote it, 

distribut e it, ana. cto everything from London. Ii he has 

a sign book on claefiical antiquity, he knows the market; 

ne has certain eaucational lists. Why should he searcn 

1·or an American publiahor 'i .He do es t oct.ay because of the 

manurac Turing clause. .the feeling that I have :i3 that 

i~ Will work the other way. He knows he ha s his mark~1, 

and he can marke ~ it right there. 1he tenctency is 'l'he 

other way. lhy should he search for an American agent 

when he can rrarket- it from tne other aide? 

MR. UTLEY: Would that give on~ a chance to break down 

'tho price, if it were manu1. ac,;urea in one country insteaa 

oi two? 
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MR. MELCHER : I shoulan'i; t hink so. I t would mean 

abou t the same thing. If the .l!;nglish pu olisher covered 

t nc marKc t thorough l y, whicn is expensive -- I mean 

t hai:; mark e-r, ing cosi:;s a re expt:nsive -- i i:; cosi:;e more 

-co ge t books into Oklahoma t han far i; ner eas t . 1ne 1r 

ais t ribu t ion costs more mon,y. 

1ht1 feeling agai nsi; American book s going to 

l!.nglana is rat h er strong a t this time 1 but I thin.l.{ tha t 

will die down. I t is basca on economy, hich I think 

a:i:recta·ua all. 1here i s a strong :te~ling aga ' nat · 

ev e ry t h i ng of American ori r in over there, f'or export in'to 

-.:;h ie coun i:: ry, but I am qui t e sure that is no t naticnai. 

15 l t is an employmen ,:; angle, which I think Will cease soon. 

I wan't to bring up in connec tion wi t h that , 

jua r; how it would s t rike certain o t her a spec r; s of 

publisning. I! there are others you think o! Which I 

have no,:; t hought of, I woulo like to speak on them. 1 

ao think, in referring again to t h~ beginning, the con-

c ::-ption of books is of i nter es -r; and val ue t o pro t e c i; as 

well as t he au~horship. I should like t o speak, for a 

momen~. of a biographical series which an American pub-

lisher conceives he feels t he ne~a of and teels there 

woula be a marke t ov e r here. In t wo seasons of tripe t o 

Lonaon ,J~·ounct. 1· he Hi ght of the !!,di t or -- and they all 
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invested in it, paid a lump sum for each book - - the 

conception of the series , the promotion of it was with 

the publisher and we all enjoyed the series, bougfut 

them liberally; yet there is an ethical right for him 

to have the reward of his efforts, which does not per

tain without some protection as this, to quote Dr . 

Raney, ttThe publisher reaps where he has sown not" . 

We 11 . he had sown . He had supplied the imRgination 

and interest . Take the Encyclopedia Brittanica, of 

Arrerican origin. It was promoted by Americans, printed 

over there. They hAd the right to the American market 

by any sort ~f ethics . This is not a question of ex-

clusion. but like any other question of nrofits . Tf 

I bought a square mile in Gary and the community came 

ana · said, 11 1He want a school house on the corner", and 

put a school house there, it would be a good reason 

for my objecting . " It is not a go o d place for a 

school house and not in the interest of the community . " 

Here the author has a laid out property by the concep 

tion of the book . He says, "You, Mr . Publisher, may 

hav e the American territory be c ause it is to my advant-

age . There will be more interest in it and the thing 

will grow , and no one, not even the representatives of 

the republic , have a complete ethical right to s~y , 
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11 We want to put something on the corner and it is not 

worth while to ask you why 11
• 

what to the point. 

I think that is some-

As to the obtaining of the five per cent., 

the first thing you will say is, "It is some trouble. 11 

I might say I don't know anything about getting books 

out and getting them distributed that is not some 

trouble. If the ethical right of the conception of 

the book is as it is, if he has a right to enlist 

the enthusiasm and in~erest of some one to make it go 

in this country, he has th e right to give that privi

lege to some person or house, and it may be the house 

that conceived it. The thing is absolutely sound on 

that basis, and I believe that we will get better 

books, will get more of them, if we have people of 

entertaining interests promoting the sale in this 

country. 

You might say, 11 Here is a book for sale in 

England and we will bring ove11 35 or 50 copies", but 

if intensely believing that we want that book over 

here, 500 will be brought here. The only channels 

to sell through are publishing and other methods of 

distribution. You might step aside and say. "All 

right, get the 35 e>ver and let the others go", but 
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you can't get them over without knowing what publish-

ing means . That is the intention of this bill that 

five per cent . and not the other ninety-five, but to 

see that the whole country shares in it and is inter

ested in it and gives the ori~inator the rirhts for a 

hear1ng in this country, and without those ri~hts of 

a he a ring the individual who deposits in a few certa,n 

places is not the whole of the book distribution . 

MI S E . A. GRAD Y: You started to work out th e dis-

tinction between the courtesy of Inte~national Copy

right and the evidence of American Copyr i g ht at the 

Custom house . 

1. R . ~f LCH .:=?. : I slipped there . This is the bill --

it is the .;elding together of two interests, Hr . Sol -

berg ' s interest . Ee was keen from the start to have 

deposit and registration . 

and gives actual dates . 

It makes thin~s accurate 

With complete re istr ~ tion 

you can't go into Berne(?), and that was an impasse, 

because with complete registra t ion for French and 

I ta 1 i an b o o ks , you c an g e t c op yr i gh t ; s o i t Ha s 

agreed that all books published in this country must 

be deposited; all books published in this country of 

American origin and all books of forei g n origin must 
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be deposited in Washington, and that deposit is the 

list on which Ameiican publishers have the market for 

this country. Is that clear? 

Mh. GR DY: Can the Custom House clear any of these 

books which are listed? 

MR. '~ 1!. LC HER: No, the list which Mr. Solberg makes 

books of foreign origin, will be the Treasury's list, 

and until they get that list they h8ve no interest in 

it at all. Up to the time that somebody takes the 

market and deposits, then that is the Treasury's con

nection with the Custom Fouse. 

DR. NDHE ·s: Does the Bill make provision for the 

increased clerical force necessary under this? It 

is evidence that every importation of foreign books 

will be h~ld up if the Custom House is going to check 

each one to see which is on the list. 

ME. WLLCHER: Those who hAve considered it seem to 

think that will be well taken care of. In . ett'ng 

books circulated, we have had to get ourselves bound 

around somehow. We give exclusive rights under copy

right and it bothers us somewhat. Librarians say, 

II lNh y c a n ' t we g e t a f if t y c e n t s edition? 11 The only 

way to ~et creative force is to be bothered about it. 
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The only way to get creative interest in this country 

is to be bothered about it . · The reference librPry 

wants to g et books to all of the p eople all of the time • 

. In Chicago you instinctively subdivide interests; the 

territory is subdivided instinctively . 

Mi bS MP RY E . AHb RN: In what wa y is the importa-

tion by libraries of books free of duty g oing to impair 

the sale of those that are in the legitimate trade chan

nels? 

MR . ME LC HER : Free of duty? 

MI SS. AHER N: Yes, cancelling the present privilege 

that the libraries have of importin~ books for use and 

not for sale. Ho w is that g oing to affect those other 

9500 books that you said you want to come also? 

M~ . }~E LCH}R : There is no favor in he ving the duty on 

books . I don't want to get into the tariff argument . 

As a book seller, I feel somewhat that the librRries 

could bring them in duty free and I could, but I don't 

believe anybody has pro p osed pu tt ing the duty back .on . 

No one went to the Washington he a ring proposing to put 

the duty back on , a nd it is now practically double what 

i t v;a s f iv e ye a r s a g o , w i thou t the Amer i can v a l u a t i on • 

MI ~S AH-;;:R N: Does not the t a riff bill canc e l the 

privile g e of the libr a ries in bring ing in books free 
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of duty? 

Mn • f" }:< LC H ~R : It h8S cancelled several things, but 

I am entirely on the other side of that, as you know. 

The publishers were re presented there. We a on I t want 

foreign books, but the printers are on the other side. 

MI ~S AH'SRN: If we don't have that privilege, that 

means that we must go to these copyright owners to 

get the books. It seems to me there is a relation 

there -- I may be wrong 

MR. ME LCH ER : Here is the relation, that the 11-

brary has an advanta g e, a proper ad,1anta g e, over other 

people in bringing them in. For instance, under the 

present law, a librarian here can brin~ in an En-

glish book, not as an individual can bring it in. Mr. 

Holt, who paid $3,000 to have it written, can not bring 

it in, and he paid the whole royalties. The royalties 

are often paid in toto. The argument that the author -
continu e s to g et a royalty over there does not hold 

good, because a flat ro yalty has been paid and the 

American publisher gets the royalty ri~hts. 

ML..,S AHI RN: I ., as quite impressed with Senator 

Sherman's statement this morning , that it is un-

American to ask anybody for the privilege of buying 
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anything that we can pay for. Now, if we can I t im-

port our books free of duty, as is the custom now, 

then that throws us back to the question of what we 

can get that the owner of the copyriggt in this country 

doesn't get? 

MR . ~!!ELCHER : Yes. Well, would it be a fair 

question __ I want to be fair -- to ask, if you wanied 

libr8ry cards in Canada, you would pay fifteen cents, 

three cents a pound plus fifteen cents ad valorem. 

I am not conversant with that, but I 

do know about the book. 

1,C • f.FE LC HbR : I know about the other things. There 

is no exception to libraries as to the other things 

the t you buy. 

MISS AHERN : I am talking about the ownership of 

the copyright. 

MR . MEUCHER : I am sticking to the library purchases; 

that the library has an exception on books which it does 

not have on other thin~s, and no one is arguing against 

it, and I think Dr . Raney would bear me out in this. 

There is an exception, as Dr. Raney says. Those op

posed to the letting down of the duties are the 
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printers. There are other ticklish conditions in 

Canada, They have a manufacturing clause, or they 

drafted it into a bill passed July l, a nd it will go 

into effedt et any time the Minister orders, and it has 

not r, one into effect y e t. 

DR . Ri NE Y: Is the manufacturing clause retained 

in the Canadian law? 

MR . MELCHBR : It is a license clause, 'Which me ans 

you must manufacture up there. 

MI SS AHERN: 

tion. 

I have not got an ans wer to my ques-

MR . MELCHER : I h a ve answered, and we are all on 

your side. 

MI S S AHERN: If we gain on the copyright point, 

d oesn't that put us in the positioh of importing books 

in the hands of the owner of the copyright? 

MR . ME LCHER : Fir s t let me say you lose on the copy

right. The publishers now have a manufacturing clause 

which is valuable, which they che e rfully give up be

cause the whole discussion is led by those who believe 

we should think internationally mind ed. The publish er 

wanta a fair clause and will take the Int e rnational 

Copyri ght--
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MISS AHERN : Yes, I am international, but I still 

think that we would have to 8Sk the owners of the copy

right to bring in the books. 

WIH . MELCHl:R : If you want to buy II Alice Aclams" you 

will have to ask the owners of the copyright. You can't 

get around it. You can't bring in a Cnnadian edition. 

HR . SHI'I1H : I would like to ask a question. The. 

statement of the viewpoint of the Bureau of Copyrights 

is in the form of Dr. Raney's resolution. Is that 

substantially ~orrect from your viewpoint, the Bureau 

of Copyright:s:? 11 And the book publishers went on re-

cord at the last session11 (quoting) -- he then put 

in parenthesis -- 11 except AmericR.n copyrights." Is 

that practically a correct statement? 

MR . I1~1. LC HER: I think that is correct. I don't re-

call that exactly. Immediately discussion began, al-

most the next day, about this, what I call 95 per 

cent., that group of books that were not published . If 

that means complete elimination of the English editi')ns, 

it is not the attitude that was taken. 

MR . SMITH: I think thnt a book -- under the Berne 

Convention, any book will be copyright in this country, 

is copyrighte~ of itself. Then the question is, is it 
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c opyr igh ted? I ask this as a pastorate. Suppose a 

German publisher issues a new edition of . 
------ --- --- , 

suppose that publisher enters into an a~reement with a 

ew York dealer to take 500 copies; the 1 ew York 

dealer's name is put on the title pa e in GerMany 

as the Anerican publisher; then that book is regi-

stered in the United States, so that it gets custom 

House protection. Does not that book, in the Amer-

ican market, depend absolutely upon the rrRngement 

between the German publisher and the American pub-

lisher? Then we would not be able to import the 

German edition, and Brentano, entering into such an 

arr2ngement, becomes the publisher of French books. 

Tterri toria lly 1e 1rnuld bsolutely control the mar-

ket here and the question of library importation, 

and isn't that a case where the foreiener publisher 

is going to be very much interested in protecting 

his territorial right and there would be a division 

of the "velvet"? The cost, of course, of changing 

your title page and printing thnt signature for a 

small edition, anywhere from 30 to 500 copies, would 

be very slight. rhether it is in the English or a 

foreign language, it becomes sn American publication, 
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no matter where it is manufactured. 

DR . A ND":i ~ /S: At what price? 

MR. SMITH: He could make any price thAt he wished. 

MH . M1 LCH-,R : Yes, he can make "Alice _,\dams" 1~3 

in price if he likes. 

MR . SMI 'Cli: I am speaking about English books. Don't 

we have an illustration in the price of E~glish books 

today, no t Amer i can c op y1• i gh t e d i t i on, but the pr i c e 

usually is made in England, what the.traffic will bear, 

and when brought here the price is made what the traf-

fie will bear. With an English book published at 32 

shillings, we are surprised some times to see that thet 

book is priced lower here, and on a book that I saw 

a f e w a a ys a go the English p r i c e is 2 8 sh i 11 in':.': s and 

the American price $ 35. 

MR . M~ LCHER: The whole theory of copyright is ~iving 

somebody some power. I would like to have it borne in 

mind that I have been on the side of the publishers as 

a bookseller. 

DR. ANDRE'1JS: Kinddy tell us why we should sive it 

to the American importer. That is the essence of this 

whole discussion. 

MR . Fl LCH R: The first book that I s~e here (in-
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dicA ting) is 11 Sellers of the Sta te 11
• I1he author 

thinks that he has something thPt he wants to market . 

He wants to be heard . He can be s t be heard by what 

the authority in Berne cnlls the " Territory of dis -

tribution 11
• 

over here . 

He wants somebody to push that book 

If that book is not pushed over here, 

30 or 40 libraries will see the title and order it . 

If the author wants to push it over h~re, his pub 

lish e r will sell over here 500 copies of tha t book . 

In that he ties his hands, but he does himself good, 

does his audience good and build s up a clientele of 

othe r readers . 

MR. AND~RJ ON: How about the bookseller publishing 

it himself, etting it out? 

The bookseller does not get it out . 

He does not stop the comment that brings out interest . 

The mos t insistent demand is for creative interest in 

the book . · ublishing has g ot some motions to it besides 

the putting of t hin~ s into a book . 

i ~EL f.\.ND R0 0N : rhat is publicity, too. 

Mr< • I" LC H,.__K : If he tried to cover this , his ex-

penses would be larger than hRVing an a g ent over 
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here. 

MR. 1NE LLMA1 : There is no doubt, when a man ere t,es 

publication he secures for himself the propriet~rship 

of copyright, and he has all the rights th t adhere 

to copyright. Now, what your argument comes down to 

is the owner of the copyright shall not only have the 

right to say which manufacturer shall sell the book, 

but which manufacturer shall sell it in different 

territtbr ies . That is not a question of abstract ripht, 

but a question of expediency. You say that now it 

should be national with a proprietor th t copyrights 

shall show who shall m"rket in England and who shall 

market in the United States and so on, because it is 

to his advantage . You can logically C8rrv that fur -

ther . If it is an advantage to subdivide the terri-

tory in that way, it would be equally to his advant-

a e to subdivide the territory further, so that he 

shall h ve the right to sell in Massachusetts or 

• 
New York and carry that on down to individuals . If 

you went to sell it to an individual wh~ must have 

it, you can sell it to him, rnd you can sell it to 

a university . That question can be carried out to any 

extent . To my mind, it is a matter of pure ex-
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pediency, pure and simple, not a matter of abstract 

justice . It seems to me the broad right which is 

given by the copyright to say who shall market the 

book is sufficient and it certainly is not 
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expeaient as regards libraries t o lim1 t t:a territorially 

libraries are in a class by themselves, because they 

are learnea insti t u ~ions and t hey are usea for t he pur

poses o1 scholarship. 1hat is a good deal of WBight to 

t he ques t ion of expeaiency. Prac t ically i t makes an 

enormous diI:terence. We are all read the roreign 

perioa1ca1s and ~nglien perioaica1s. As soon as we se~ 

a book, we aena an ordt: r tor i ,; . Under t he proposect 

copyrighu law, we ahoula never know, Wi t hou~ con

siaerable research whe tner we have a rignt t o import 

a book . We t hink tha t libraries are enu1Glea to consiaer 

ation in t na~ line of copyrignt. I t hink the reeolu~ion 

enou1a be accep t ea anct puanea. 

MR. M~LU~~R : 1he sub-division is not on the par r, of 

anybody proposing the copyright. It is on t he par t of 

t he owner, if he thought it was an aavantage to copyright , 

so that t he uonnecticut fellow would have a distributor, 

it might work out. 

MISS B? ADY: In regard to t he so-called Internat ional 

uopyr i ght law, what you real1y have is an In tt rnaT. ional 

uopyrign t courtesy. If a copyrighi; ia taken out in 

Germany, the copyrigh -r; l aw o1 Germany will be c:ntorced 

in this country. What we propose t o do in ,:;hie cou1nry, 

i e to put on our s t a1iU"te books, a copyr i ghi; law which• 
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by courtesy, will be enioTcea i n the othc::r countries of 

the Berne Union. so that this other poin~, then, in a 

measure, answers what Dr. Andres said ana Mr. Smi,:;h 

saia., that th~ mere pu,:; 1, 1ng of no t ice of American 

publisnere on ,:;he German or F'rench editions will not 

secure copyright in t nis coun~ry. As far as local re

gis,:;rat 1on ie cone med, t hey mus t do aome T, hin in this 

country i;o ef fec ~ a right which they can upnolo in,:;he 

cour t a. 

MR . SMI ·1H: 1a.Ke a German publicat ion, which woula have 

as large salt, in Ame ;·ica. as anywhere, would it be possible 

:tor a New York dt:aler to buy five hunarea. copi t! B on wn1ch 

n1s narr.e appears as publish .r, nave it duly regit:i ~erea at 

naan1ng t on --

M R~ BHALJY: our Bt ai;u~e would provide ,:;ha,:; he had a 

monopoly in this coun~ry, and in the pro t ect ionof that 

monopoly, he would. no ify th e custom house that that 

pro t ectien exis t ea. so that we have at t he pres en,:; t ime, 

con,:;rac t a of monopoly. 

MR. 8 MITH : I±' we have copyright inthis country, how do 

you get a monopoly? 

MI~~ BRADY: Because it is coni;ract monopoly, t he 

courts Will deciac prop~rly t h~ t it ia simply a method 

oi' pro tee r ing a monopoly which migh t be pro ,:; ec t eel by 
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con"tract. The tn1ng t o look out for is ihat t he 

Interna"t ional copyright is a ques t ion of cour t esy. 

MR. BISHOP: .1he proposal is to t1ave the Uni t ed ~tat es 

b ~come a party to t ne Berne convention, as prac t ically 

all of the o t he~ civilized nations of t he world are at 

-c he present t ime.. .1n~ obj ~c t ion that we 11ave as librarians 

is 'Ghat our present privil ':! ge of impo r "t ing books of for e ign 

origin into th~ uni t ed ~tat es of America, a t t he foreign 

price, a t such price ~s we make to our foreign ag~nt is 

cur~ail~d or r emov~d. I is not removed except in the 

cas e of a cer t ain minor per cent , whe t her that be an 

actual fac 1: or not, of the t otal number of boo1es published 

in those languages, ther e are certain provisions tor pub-
-

lication • .1hat is correct, is it no~Y 

DP . A't-TDR.!!:WR: Did you say "Minor ·t II 

!R . SI QHQP: A minor por t ion of the t o t al. 

Di' . ANDP.i!:"''S: Mr. l::lmith and I have agr i:, ~Cl that i"{j would 

be a major por t ion. 

MR. BI SHOP: .1he queat±on ,;ha r; pres ents itself to t he 

council ia practicaJ. ly tn1s: As librarians, cue ,:;odiana of 

public funds, we are b ound t o spen d our money t o the beet 

ad.van ,;age of 1;hc reapec t i v e communit ies. I s 'the game 

~or ~h t ha candle? Are we losing t oo much -r, o permi t us 

t o endorse the proposal t o go int o he Berne conven T. i onY 
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Are th~ cond.itiona which surround it aufticien,:;.Ly detri

men-r,al to tne librarianE# interests so thar, we should 

oppose it ·t J.h3.r; s eema to me t o be i;he quest:ion. 

MR 0 
1:9kLLMA1~: Ia it essentia, in going into - the 

Berne convention, tha.T, copyrigh1: ecticions be prohibited 

copyright inthia country7 

MF. MrLCffi::R: we s1:artect to get the printers in line 

I should say II J~e. 11 .1he first thing was to ge,; the 

print::rs in line and then -eo get a bi .u that could be 

presented.. ,:;o uongreaa by those who took the inh;iati •,e. 

l suppose those who took the initiative were self-appoin1:ed 

in a wayo Mr. ~chueler diu hard work. Mr. Bowker did the 

drafting • .1ne bill, as preaen~ect, is agreeable to r,hem • 

.1he bill now goes to the flo er of the House . 1h~re is 

the situa~ion of the printers, if it can be present~a 

unanimously, ithou,:; opposition on th~ fl oor, I should 

thinK it would go through. Wi~h opposi tion on the floor, 

I should say 1~ was rath~r doub~ful. 

MR .. W~LLMAN: l t is impose ible to go into the B~rne 

convent ion wi 1~ nou-i; that ·, 

f.. M~LGH~H: 1~ iB impossibl~ ~o go in'to the Berne 

conveni;.ion i tho t1t a bill, and 'the only bill in aight is 

-i;hia. I-i; covered tne two principal points in the Berne 

convention, 1:he limita~ion of registration and he manu-
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to get into the Berne convemt1on •. 
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D. AND~RRrN: I thiruc ev~ry member of the Library 

Associa r, ion is in favor of copyright for th..e protection 

of authors everywhere. Personally, I would go further 

beyond the r~alm of practic~l politics.I am in raver of 

free trade in books ev~ryV1heri;:. ihat is not the queai:;ion 

before us now, ou~ I think it ought to be und~rstood that 

we all are in favor of i:re .i:k:rne convention, 'the copyright 

for protection of au'T"hors evPry1here. Personally I am 

in favor of Dr. Haney's resolution. It does not seem 

necessary to injdct into it mer~ly a tar1tr privil=ge for 

booKsell~rs and publishers. 

TF~ PRESID~NT: A letter nae be~n received from Mr. 

~owker, which, perhaps the Secretary might read at chis 

poin't. 

lThe secretary read a let~er received from 

Mr. Bowker.) 

MR. SMITH: I would like to ask Dr 
O 

Haney a question, 

on the matter that we are speaking about. Do other 

countries show anything similar, for instance France and 

Belgium, books published in Brussels and tnere are 

foreign editions, do you know whether a b~ise publisner 

has an outlet in bwitzerland of th~ German ed1~1one1 
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DRe R~N~Y: iha t I ~hought of referrea to in a counury 
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MR. M~LCSt<~R: I have a dra:t-c; given 'tO me by Major 

Putnam before I lef,; New York. .1his is his statement 

as becretary of 'the Bureau of Uopyright and not my own 

scar,ement. I think part of it bears on one of the questions 

hert: asked. 

tMr. M~loher then reaa the statement re!'errea 

to containea in a lett~r which he hanaed to 

the secretary.) 

DR. RA ~Y: 10 insure brevity and to secure clarity 

in this final S'ta,;emeni;, I want to read thed'ollowing 

four lines as the connensation of the puoliahera' 

argument made by the mos-c competen't of them in this 

particular fit,ld. It was aubmitr,ed by Mr. George l:iaven 

Pu'tnam during the tarifl hearings of 1908 to the Uommittee 

on Patents tHeaQing as follows): 

"1he s mple question a-c issue ia ·whether the 
purchaser of American copyright of a work is to 
be prot?1~CL under th~ law in the v.:i. lue of that which 
he has pr:otiuc.ed.? The Statute• Which does n"Ot secure 
to the purchaser. the control and~~ advantage of 
that which he has purchased~ secures neither copyright 
nor justice." 

1he answer to ,;hat statemen~, likewise briefly 

given. which was regara.ed as overwh~lming and cogent wi "th 

the committee and made up its unanimous decision finally, 

was thus submitted by Mr . 1111am Allen Q.3::yao:r ap~es.ring 



in hia own righ t be1ort:: the Patent uommii;i;ee. 

II l. he publi sher 'i argument,, states ... tha t t he 
simple ques t ion' is whether t h e purchaser " f the 
American right s is t o be protec t ed. •1n the value 

lOid 

of ,;ha t which he has purchased , and a sta t u t e which 
does not protec t him aecur e a neith~r copyright nor 
juai:. ice: d1ia is one of Mr. George Haven Putnam• s 
.favorite argumc:nta and his favori t e way of put t ing 
tne mattt::r. He s eems T, O be unable t o understand , and 
prooably nev er can;- · that when an American publisher 
buys the American rights in a roreign aut hor's work, 
he buys just so much ana just ao lit~le conr. rol ovt::r 
t ht:: foreign au thor's work as the law~ in its sovereignty~ 
chooses t o give him, having jus t regard. t o and. making 
jus t provisions :ror all other interests conce:::rned. in 
t h~ use of t he book as proctuced by its author. 1he 
right of t he Legisla t ure to limit t he amount and 
aegree con t rol ov~r .tne American edition of a 
foreign author's work is""' moral anct. political et.hies , 

) 

just as clear and ctistinc t as is t he right of the 
Legislature to limit a citizen in the enjoymen t of any 
oth~r right which is no "t a natural right, and copyright 
is no t a na,:;ural righ't. The question is no"t a simple 
one · L-t is complex.,.. complicated by the interest a of 
tne people as a whole and of the individual us er of 
books." 

1hat copyright is no t a nat ural right, let me 

prove by t ne following a t acement of one who is respected 

by ev ery one in t his audience, Matthew Arnold, in hia 

Irish essays, aealing speciric:1,lJ y with t he Question of 

copyright . He says: 

"~ow, for me t he mat t er is simplified. by my 
bel i eving t hat men, if they go don in their on 
minds and deal quite freely with ~heir own consci , 
wil l find t ha t t h~y hav e not nat ural right s at all, 4, 

wf.-~f ;i,,J.,;,.t. / as so of t cm happ,.ms with a o.lfficul i:; matter ot' dis pu t e, 
.{' p / so i t happens h t:re · he embarrasamc:nt, the need for 
~ drawing subi; le d.j.s t inc t i ons :1:.- ~ ~:t- t ne righi; of 

' proper t y is undt-' r discussion, arises from one. naving 
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built up~ natural right as a wall to run one's 
~ ~ ~ ,t1 .e,... heaa. ,~ainst. An au,:;hor has no natural right t (., t"' ~ 
.,. rit:t- t 4.qzt. in Ofti't-4J product;ion 4: 4:,__~ ~What ia true is, that a man 
~ .,,,.C,'-(,t .e. 1 has a strong instinct, making him sei:,lC to_possesswhat 

M. ~ • / ne has produced or ac.quir ed, to have it 1'or hie OJ'ln 

11..,.t~ l..J ~ /disposal • ,., ine instinct is natural and salutary,. k 
.r~-~ -, ·., ! • t.hough i,:; may be over-si;imulated and indulged !--'"* i 4 4 ( £1<:u , 

~ r ~ the sanction and assistance of the laws, so ~ti.,.. 'p , "!,... as ~ay be consi atent with the general advantage of 
• :,. J'-1 .(A..c... 4-.l:. l communi,:; y. " I,'-~,~ ..... 
f d;. ~-/ ·1·hat the autnor has be~n given the monopoly 

of his work for a. limi tea term of' years is a fact and 

no't 9. righ,:;. 1he nature of this privilege grantee. may 

vary from ,:;imc to time. As aemocracy develops, without 

doub~, the contribution that will be made at hie expense 

to the peop~e at large will probably increase; that at 

the present time, under the rule of the law of pracvically 

all of th~ countries of the world, the right is at present 

accorded for the original owner of the copyright, that is 

the author, ~o parcel out his field anct arrange for a 

handler in each of i;hose fields, is true, bUt in tne very 

aecision from which our spokesman has quoted on the part of 

Mr. Bowker, I read to you this morningl the fact that in 

the majority opinion, the statement wae specifically made 

that the question of importing f'or use instead of for sale 

was not at issue; that upon that point, he, delivering the 

major opinion~ would be clearly upon the other siue, 

leaving, i!' it wer~ a question at that ·cime of' continuing 
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~he right of importing for use other than for sale, a 

unanimous decision on the part of both cour t; e. ·,·nat is 

at the present ~ime a rignt universally enjoyed. 

Great Britain is a member at the present time 
I 

of t he Berne Union. Here is what the ~ecretary of th~ 

Au chors' League of Great Bri t ain thinks or undere 1;ancte 

t he British law to allow at the present time. Mr. Solb~rg, 
t 

United ~tates Hegister of uopyrighta, gives me t his le t ter 

"(l) It, for exampl~, the American book is 

published in the United St ates for $2.uu, re t ail price, 

ana the reprint in ~ngland is sold at four shillings 

six pe nce, is it impo ssible tor any person in Great Britain 

t o send to America and impor t , for his own use i n 11.ngland, 

a copy of the American edition? 

"(id) If t he American book i a publ iehed a1: 

$1.UO and t he ~nglieh reprint is sold at 7 shillings 

6 pence, 
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then again the question is, would any person in Greet . 
Birtain, if he preferred to have the original of the 

American edition, be permitted to import copies for 

his own use from the United St a tes? 

"Then the further question w')uld be, could 

importation in quantity be mq de in either cese, for 

s a 1 e or d i s tr i but i on in Eng 1 a nd of the ·Amer i can b o o k ? H 
w, It,. ('t 

I 11 

"In answer to your question, there is nothing 

whatever, so far as I can see, to pr e vent the importa-

tion into England of copies of the American edition, 

whatever price the American edition may have been 

published at, that is, where the editions have been 

published sim~ltaneously, securing copyright in 

both countries." 

"You talk about 'Importing copies for his 

t.<.-. 

use 1
• Do you mean by this, not for sale ..g.n the En-

glish market for sale as well? The remedy would 

be, of coui-•se, a :remedy under the contract in the 

courts and not under any statute. The contrqct ought 

to grant to the American publisher a license to print 

and publish in th~ United States only and to the En-

glish publisher a license to print and publish in 

Great Britain, etc. There would, of course, be a 
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difficulty if the books were bought by a third party 

and them imported, as the publisher would not be re

sp on s i b 1 e u nd er .his con tr a c t • 11 

There is the clear testimony from Great Brit

ain, a member of the Union at the present time, that 

the British individual, in his opinion, has not only 

the right to import for use an American book, but to 

import for sale in quantity. I think he has ex-

ceeded the powers granted in the British Copyright 

ACt in that statement, but there is the opinion of 

the English Authors Club. 

We are being asked by the publishers at the 

present time, in order to secure our very desirable mem-

bership in the Berne International Copyright Union, to 

do a thing that is not required by. any oth er nation to 

get in. The Berne International Union specifically 

leaves the question as to copyright protection in 

the individual countries. You will not find the 

word 11 importation 11 explicitly or implicitly spoken 

of, even remotely, in the Berne International Copy

right Unions fundamental Constitution. If The publishers 

askw us to come to them in order to secure a copy of 
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a work that is copyrighted on both sides of the water. 

It is perfectly idle to figure on how many such edi

tions there will be. One person's guess is just as 

good as another. It may be unanimous. The re is 

nothing whatever inherent in the legality of the case 

that would prevent foreign publishers from making an 

1ndividual arrangement for every single one of their 

works for h8ndling in the United States, and if they 

did they would secure to the American handler com

plete control~ the price, if they did, two simple 

things: first, register in the Copyright Office, 

which costs a few cents, and, second, a eposit one 

copy. That is all that he wnuld have to do in order 

to start the machinery of monopolistic ~ontrol in 

the hands of the American publishers. 

I put these questions to i~r. Bowker, as to 

what would constitute an American edition. 

"Would the following three works, in the 

meaning of the present Act, count as an American 

edition? 

"First, the foreign edition of a foreign 

author's work bearing on tille page ' American Copy

right not ice ?·" 
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He said, t 11 That would be an American edition . " 

"Second, a foreign book. ma't:H,1.fact.\H'&a by a 

foreign author , copyrighted abroad, completely manu-

) 

factured abroAd, with the foreign publishers title 

page, either exchanged for American publisher's title 

page or the names of both appearing on it Is that 

· an Ame r i can e d i ti on ,., " He said, llYes" . 

"Third, an admittedly inferior .i\merican re -

print of a foreign author's work with better type 

and a better paper -- would that count as the Amer-

ican edition in this case? 11 

' 
He said, 11 Yes" . 

In any one of those three simple cases you 

have monopolistic control of a foreign author's works 

lodged in the hands of a so-called publisher, but in 

reality a jobber, and he has the right to fix the 

orice at whatever amount he likes . 

Now, we can get into the Berne International 

Union without the loss of one shade of any right the 

American publisher at the present possesses if he 

will only consent to allow us merely to repeal the 

typesetting clause . P e will be in exactly the same 

~ 
position he is now in, a better position. if there 
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is any difference, because he will have the chance of 

having the opportunity to be selected as the foreign 
(' 

agent of works a much greater number of ~i~les than 

he now has, because in order to get American copy-

right, the foreign author will not have to bring his 

work here to be typeset a second time. The publisher 

is benefitted and gains more than he now possesses, 

if he will only consent to let well enough alone and 

not once more try to drive a hard bargain and have us 

make the sacrifice in order that he may once more, 

as he has twice before done in vain, clutch at an 

opportunity to get possession of foreign authors' 

works which he has not toiled one moment to produce. 

I think the ans we r of the Amer i can Lib r B r• y l\ s s o c i a -

tion will be the same as it has been on previous occa-

sions, and I think the action of the American Con-

gress will be the same as before . In the terms of 

the last paragraph --

(Mr . Raney then read the last parggraph 

of the resolution.) 

Remember, that when you hAVe voted aye on 

that proposition, you have not voted one red cent 
j J 

away from the man whom the Constitution specifically 
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s a y s i t w a s f r am e d t o pr o t e c t a nt=i h. i m a '.t on • 

THE RI S I DEN T: The Committee submits these re-

solutions. Mr. Anderson moves their adoption. That 

has been seconded. Are you ready to vote? 

( The question was called for.) 

TH .t+ PR ,.) I DEU T: All in f ~vor of adop t ing the resolu-

tions Ti ill signify by saying aye. 

(Those f a voring the resolutions voted aye.) 

MR . RANE Y: I call for a risi?g vote. 

rr H.E PH S IDE N7 : ~11 those in f a vor will p le se rise. 

(Th~se rising favoring the resoluti0n 

numbered 35t0pposed none.) 

THE PR ES IDENT: There are none opposi~g the re-

solution. They are adopted. 

PUN C'i1 I 01 OF A . L. A . CO: KI I' .L E.:.. S 

THE PR 0 I DEN ~ : The ne x t report for this fternoon 

ts the one on the functions of A. L . A. Committ e es. 

to be submitted by r:r. Carl B. Ro~en. 

M .. C .q L B. RO~N: Hr. President, this report is 

being submitted under rather peculiar circumstances, 

some of which were foreshadowed by the resolutions 

tha t were framed to be presented here by request from 

the Secretary's of f ice and which are not the conclu-
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sion based upon our investigations, as we were in-

structed to conduct them, but they wer e based upon 

conditions that were disclosed to us in our in-

vestigation of the authority by which we were ap-

pointed, from whom our instructions came. What 

I mean by that ~ill become apparent from the intro

duction to the report as I read it. The resolutions 

themselves are in your hends. Those resolutions, in 

the first place, provide that the . Council transmit 

this report to the Executive Board, where we think 

it belonr;s. 

(Mr. Ro~en then read the report, as fallows: -
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The present President, for instance, if he 

will permit me to use him for an illustration, could 

immediately walk into the College Section and immedi

ately supercede the Chairman as its executive head. 

Dr. Andrews asks for the reeding of the present Con

stitution on the duties of the Council. 

(Hr. Ro en read the part of the Constitu

tion referred to.) 

The Council itself is called a deliberative 

body in one draft of the Constitution nnd in anoth er 

draft it is termed a "Legislative body". The Con

stittltion, which was submitted for the first time at 

Swampscott and is to be voted upon again next year, 

provides, at least in the introduction the pro

vision is fore shadowed, to vest the Council with 

powers of a very much wider scope than it has ever 

pos s essed, and I think the words in that araft of 

the Constitution are that everything that has not 

been specifically vested in the Executive Board 

shall be in the power of the Council. Under such 

a provision, for instance, the Council today r,uld 

be able to overturn the action of the Executive 

Board yesterday in fixing the me e tin place for next 
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year, on the score that policy or librnry prRctice or 

some other theory of that sort would make it advis-

able for the meeting to be held in some section of 

the country where the effect of such a meaning mieht 

be more valuable or impressive. If these things re 

not true, or at least if it is not the intention of 

the Association,. all that is n~cessRry is to set out 

in words ,hat the intention of the Association is. 

Ve submit this as our construction of the intention 

derived from the printed words . 

vms intended, it does not appear . 
ed 

If anythinP' else 

\·e unearth not a .duplicRt ion of 3ctivii:ies 
/\ 

but most amazing confusion as to scope and re-

sponsibility and duties of these committees, because 

few of them were able to tra ce back to proper author-

ity such duties and authority as they possess. Some 

Chairman was so hazy about to whom they were re-

sponsible and how much power they had -- and I think 

this is possibly the reason for the appointment of this 

Committee on committees -- that some sort of a survey 

and sorting out should be had in order to have what 

authority there was from the body that had been dele-

gated -- and this is our unanimous recommendation, 
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signed by all three of the members and by the Ex

President, the most enthusiastic of the three, that 

the Committee appointing power must reside in one 

spot, for the committees that represent the A. L. A. 

as a body. The Council has exactly the same right 

as any debating society to appoint ~s many committees 

as it chooses from its own members, to report back to 

itself; but, the Council can not, under the present 

Constitution nor the past Constitution or prospective 

Constitution, assume to appoint committees to under-

take work in behalf of the American Library A.ssocia -

tion as a whole. Thst is our contention. 

DR . AHDREJS : This Committee was asked to assist in 

the working out of a scheme, was it not? 

MR . Rai:8,N: The recommend8tions were made to the 

American Librr.iry A3ssociation. 

DE . AND:-rn11s: It seems to me that is a special com-

mittee, witnout any question involving a special func-

tion, and not venturing to speak for the Association, 

I want to make that plain to the Council. 

MR . RO~L-1: I don't see quite how it can be said 

that it is not functioning fo11 the Assoch1tion, if 

it derives its authority from or is appointed by 

the Association . AS is said in the report, this 
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complete deleg8tion of powers in special fields is 

entirely wise and proper and these special committees 

are made up of those possessing special qualifications, 

All that we are trying to do is to get this into some 

sort of legal and logicAl order. As our resolution 

presented for discussion has reference to the pro

priety of the ,;,hole subject as a Council topic, I pre 

fer to stop here and rest upon the resolu~ion as sub

mitted, with this explanation. 

THE P ..... 0IDENT : I assume that you h ve in your 

hands the recommendations from the Committee. Do 

you desire to discuss the subject in general or dis

cuss this in particular? 

I w ou l d 1 i ke to a s k to ha v e the 

Secret ry read the present by-law on committees. 

(The Secretary read Section 18 of the 

By-Laws on Committees.) 

!'R . S·FB01:N : I asked to have this read because 

this report of ?1r . Ro en's came out before these by

laws were drawn up and nere acted upon at Swampscott. 

~e tried to do, in revising these by-laws, exactly 

what Mr . Roten wants done. Biss Tyler •.ms particularly 

upset about the conditions of committees. I had a 

conference with Uiss Tyler at Cleveland before this 
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by-law was drawn up, and this by-law was practically 

• 
here suggestion. that there should be a committee on 

committees. So, it was to define and recommend the 

discontinuance or the appointment of committees as 

they were needed and defined their parti cul~r duties. 

Personally, it does not make any uifference to me how 

that was done. I don't see why the by-law adopted 

at Swampscott does not do What Mr . Ro~en wants done, 

put it into the hands of a committee whose sole duty 

is to investigateR the duties of the committees and 

is 
see what they do. Mr . Ro en's sugeestion• that the 

Council's committees do nothing but ~hat they are dele-

gated to. do by the Council; they are not A . L. A . 

Committees. They are appointed by the Executive 

Bos.rd 

MR. RO~EN: May I ask you where it is stated in 

this Section 18 that the committees shall be appointed, 

including the Committee on Committees, by whom are 

they to be appointed? 

MH . SANBORN: By the Executive Boa.rd. 

MR . ROZEN: Why don't you say, 11 There shall be 

a committee on committees?" 

MR. SANBORN : The present constitu~on provides 
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how the committees shall be appointed , All that 

this Committee on Committees has to do is to re -

commend to the Executive Board , The Board can 

appoint any other committees . This is a com-

mittee to look after committees, see what they are 

doing, check them up, see that they are doing the 

right thing~ and fter they cease their usefulness, 

that they be discontinued . 

1R, RO~ F: How are recommendations for the creation 

of new committees to be submitted to the committee on 

committees? 

Mrt. SANBOR1,: The Council should not have to re -

fer to the Committee ::>n Committees anything that it 

ha S t O d O , The intention WAS that they should re-

commend to the Executive Board whether these com-

mittees should be discontinued or new committees be 

created. I clearly do not see why it is not all ro-

vided for, but if it is not I think there should be 

something done to keep the committees alive, so th t 

they may know where they are , 

TH I< ?R 0IDE1 T: Is there any other discussion? 

DR . AN.DRE' S: As 6ne of the observers of condi -

tions, though not one of the creators of the Con

stitution as adopted in 1909, I thought we had done 
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some funny things; we had done what Mr. Rozen said, 

but I thought we had made provision for the Pr e sident 

to appoint all standing committees who should speak 

for the a s sociation. That would be my understand -

ing, that t h is committee which has just reported, was 

to have decided what wel'Je standing committees worth 

continuing and give us five hours which would make 

provision for t he new standing committees not pro

vided for at the present time. I think, however, that 

the by-law just adopted would meet the case exactly, 

that the committee on committees would help the Ex-

ecutive Board in their appointment. If this resolu-

tion is to go through, I would like to move to strike 

out the last clause. I do not see why the Council, 

in its consideration of affairs, which le ~itimately be

long to it, should be compa r atively smaller, under 

the present Constitution, or larger under the new Con

stitution, should be limited to its own membership. 

Of course, we should see t that enough members are present 

to have a quorum officially, but I d o not see why we 

should confine ourselves to our own membership in 

getting advice and counsel. 

TH E PHf'S IDENT: Any further discussion? If not, 
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are you prepared to vote? 

MM. R~EN: I hold no particular brief for this re-

port. As I said, it was partly superceded by the new 

by-laws and th .. new Constitttion. I don't think th'lt 

part about committees is as clear as it should be, 

as to fromwhom they derive their authority. I don't 

see the consistency of a Council, a subsidi ry body, 

appointing committees of its own creation that are 

not members of the other body. 

The chaos into which our committees have been 

projected through the last twelve years, as is apparent 

from the rest of this report, in which as many standing 

committees or committees ofi continuing activity 1ere 

created by the Council as ie11 e created by the Executive 

Boera and seem to segregate the committee creating 

authority. It is perfectly proper for the Executive 

Board to appoint the standing committee, but why not 

leave the appointing power in one spot? That is the 

only re8son for this lengthy preamble to the report, 

\lhich characterizes or sizes up the ·.;ork of the dif

ferent committees. There is very little duplica-

tion, There are very few useless committees; very 
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few that are not reasonably active. In a body of 

this sort, as we say in our report, more or less com

mittees re essential in order to keep the work ac

tive, when thire is no meeting; but there should 

be centr lizgtion of committee work for the effective

ness ~nd the results of the work, either at this meet-

ing or at the mid-winter meeting. ~e a 11 know that 

our committees o 8n forever and report to no one. 

Some of them hand in a written report which nobody 

reads. They commit the • L. A. to things, some of 

which are published and we are ast~nished. 11 th3t 

this report did, and it was framed before the new 
• 

Constitution was adopted and it was all in print 

before these new by-laws were even submitted, so far 

as I know -- the only object of this report was to 

follow Hiss Tyler's sugo-estion to try to get some· 

light on the committee situa+;ion, to coordinate it 

and, if possible, see if the Fountain of authority 

couJd not be made a single instead of a too-headed 

institution as it is now. 

rn. SA TBORN: I don't understand that there is any-

body that has authority to appoint committees except 

the Executive Board . I hRve forgotten whether it was 
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in the by-laws or in the new Constitution that we 

adopted at Swampscott, that when these reports of 

the various committees are made they should be pre

sented et a regular meeting of the Council and they 

must be considered in a certain time and a report 

be made to the Association. 

carefully with Miss Tyler. 

rhis was worked out 

I think that we will 

find the objections Mr . Ro en has mnde, when we get 

to operating under the new Constitution and By-Laws, 

are provided for; that they are provided for in the 

amended constitution or in the new by-laws. 

MR . R ICHA RDS Ol : In regard to reports in genera l, 

I object to labeling them as "Dead matter". I 

think those of us who attempt to work up any particular 

matters in library management are continually ~oing 

beck to the reports, which are sources of infornation 

when we are working up points in library man8gement. 

Therefore, I object to their being called "DePd ma-

terial11. 1rhese reports are the most important con-

tribution that we are making to the permanent basis 

of development of library management. Speaking di

rectly to the point, the importance of having this . 
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committee on committees is the f9ct, nCJt of de

fining the things which have grown up in a desultory 

way, but in taking the whole field of the needs of 

the libr8ry world and seeing what is provided by 

these committees, and taking he field in a construc

tive vmy and seeing that the v.hole field is covered. 
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·rher~ are a good. many important lacks in t he field of 
. , 

library sites, and I think the beet appointment is 

the appointmen~ of this uomm.it,;ee on Committees. I 

tnink ,;his uommi"ttee on uommiti;ees should be a. a -r anding 

uommitte e , appointed by the ~xecutive Board . 

MISS MANN: It seems to me that there is no continuity 

in the work of ~he uommitte~s; th1t one Uommitt~e will 

act for a year and another chairman will be appointed 

Ior conuinuing the same work and the work ot' t he former 

committee ie not properly passed on. It seems t o me there 

is great loss ~here, not only of information ttat nas been 

gatnerect, but also the material that is in the hands of 

one chairman and shoul d be passed on to another. One 

chairman has collected documen t s Which are merely put on 

her orhis desk and Jef t there, when th~y might be of some 

use to the one who is con tinuing the same line of work. 

DR. RAN~Y: May I ask who, under .the present constitution, 

has the autnority to appoint special commit t ees? 

THE PRF.R!Dt11f·r : i:;ection i::lO reads that the J!;Xecutive Board 

shall appoini; all o t her officer s and standing committ~es 

of the associa~ion, and th3.t has commonly been interpre Lea 

i;o mean all o ~her committees. There has never been any 

discussion upon it. Thai:; is in the constitution and not 
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the by-laws. 

MRe SftNBORN: 1he Board can appoin't any other commiti;ees, 

as I und,,.retand. In the new draft of the: constitution, 

we have provided tor special commi , teee and have written 

it in there, but it is not in the old oonstitui;ion. we 

nopea, at Swampscott, that the whole matter of amendments 

of th~ by-laws would come up for consider at ion. I don• 't 

Know now the present executi1Te board t'eele about that report, 

but if' it comes up again, this mai;i;er will come up again 

in the amendments i;o the cona ~itution. 

DP. PANEY: Under the present provisions of the con

sti tution, all commiti;ees are appointed by the Executive 

~oara and I think there should be centr~lization of 

appointmeni:;e of committees. 1he const1tu ,: ion, however, 

very d~finitely prov ides ~he policies of the association 

es caolienca by the council. when that policy is announced 

oy the council, it then becomes the function of the exe

cui;ive board 1,0 carry it out. It will ordinarily perform 

'tha't 1'unc"tion by commii;tees appointc::,d, special or stanaing, 

In ~ne preparai:;ion ot' the policy announced by the council, 

it will natur ally work tnrough commii;teea, bui; it is an 

importan1; funct.ion and i · s all important tunction is i;o 

a.er ine the polio it:s of 1, hc aesociati on. 1he r e should be 
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no question about its right 1:0 draw its commi t tee mat:: rial 

that Will work, wi t h the entire resources of the associa

,:;ion. I am hea.r t ily in sympai:; ny with the sugg~ation made 

by Dr. Andrews, thaT, t he concluding clause of the resolu

,:; ion off'erect. shall be amended. in t he way eugges t eci by him. 

THE PRESTDEN'!' : Any ot her diacuaa ion ·, If not, you have 

t neae resolu t ions submitted by the committee. I assume 

t hat Mr . H~en moves their adoption. 

MR . 'R EN: I move their adopt ion. 

tMo t ion s econded) 

DR. ANDRF s: My mo i:; ion ia to s t rike out the las t 

clause. 

uR . R~ EN : I accept the amendment. All I want is to 

get the wishes of the council. 

'!'RE PRE~ID.!!:N'!' : I -cake it that Mr. Ho~en' s second 

accept the amendment, so that t hat cl ause will be stricken 

OU't. 1he quea ,·ion t hen wil l be on t he adopti on of the 

en cire recommendation as amended. All in favor will say 

*'aye" opposed "no". It is a vote. 

(rh e report, a s amended, waa thereupon adopt ed.) 

1hereupon, on mo t ion, t he mee t ing stood adjournea 

until 10 o'clock A. M., Friaay, December 30th, 

l9idl. 
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